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1 Introduction 
1.1 Background 
1.1.1 On 15th March I was appointed by the Chief Secretary to undertake a review of the potential root 

causes, lessons learned and additional risk mitigations required in relation to the recent Covid-19 
February 2021 outbreak as it relates to the Isle of Man Steam Packet Company (for ease of reference 
I include the Terms of Reference (ToR) provided to me as a part of that appointment at the Appendix 
1 in Section 13). 

1.2 Scope & Structure of Review 
1.2.1 I have taken the final paragraph 9 of the ToR as being the overarching objective and scope for my 

review: 

 
i.e. my report should specifically include: 

• a timeline of events; 
• an element of root cause analysis; 
• the identification of lessons to be learned; and 
• any additional identified risk mitigations. 

1.3 Key Areas of Review 
1.3.1 From the outset of my work in relation to undertaking this review it was apparent that the statutory 

context in relation to this area was both complex and important in relation to decision making. 
Accordingly I have provided a summary of this and its key impact upon the consideration of the Island’s 
borders and jurisdiction in Section 5. 

1.3.2 I have focused the Root Cause Analysis element of this review (see Section  
0) on the following areas that in my view were identified within that ToR as requiring specific 
consideration (ToR paragraphs 6 i – iv): 

1. IOM Government Advice to IOMSPCo -The documentation and advice issued to 
IOMSPCo by the Isle of Man Government regarding the requirements for its keyworkers since 
March 2020.  
2. Statutory Processes - The processes under which any documentation such as Direction 
Notices are drawn up, from drafting through to final iteration and issuance as relevant to the 
IOMSPCo. 
3. IOMSPCo Risk Governance - The risk assessments and mitigations proposed by 
IOMSPCo to minimise the risk of transmission, and any assurance demonstrated by the 
company around these risks, and any aspects that have demonstrably changed that may have 
led to a break down in mitigations. (Note: I have also considered the IOMSPCo Internal 
Report to its Shareholder whilst reviewing this area)  
4. Contact Tracing - How contact tracing was conducted once the initial positive case was 
identified in the Isle of Man based IOMSPCo keyworker and the subsequent containment of 
the cluster. 

 
1.3.3 A summary of my findings in relation to each of these four Terms of Reference Areas is included within 

the detail of my report provided in Part II, with further supporting information provided in the 
Appendices in Part III. 
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1.4 Approach 
1.4.1 My review has consisted of 4 general phases: 

• Request for & review of relevant documentation; 
• Interviews/meetings with relevant parties; 
• Written clarification queries to parties (where applicable); 
• Consultation of findings and reporting. 

1.5 Acknowledgements 
1.5.1 I would like to take this opportunity to thank the following for their participation in this review and in 

particular assisting with it via interviews/meetings: 
Name Party Position 

H. Quayle MHK Council of Ministers Chief Minister 

W. Greenhow Cabinet Office Chief Secretary 

Dr H. Ewartt Public Health 

(Cabinet Office) 

Director of Public Health 

S. Stanley Cabinet Office – Covid 
Response Team 

Executive Director Covid 
Response (Former) 

K. Willson Cabinet Office – 
Contact Tracing 

Senior Investigating 
Officer/Senior Manager 

J. Taylor Cabinet Office – 
Travel Notification 

Service 

Travel Notification Service 
Manager (Former) 

K. Maddox Cabinet Office – 
Travel Notification 

Service 

Travel Notification Service 
Manager 

K. Graham Cabinet Office – 
Travel Notification 

Service 

Travel Notification Service 
Manager 

M. Lewin DfE/ Cabinet Office Chief Executive Officer (DfE)/ 
Cabinet Office Executive ‘Co-

ordinator’ 

A. Cannan MHK Treasury Treasury Minister 

C. Randall Treasury Chief Financial Officer 

K. Magson DHSC Interim Chief Executive Officer 

K. Malone DHSC Deputy Chief Executive 
(Governance) 

R. Wild Manx Care Chief Information Officer 

C. Mitchell Ship Registry Director of Ship Registry 

I. Mansell DEFA Director of Regulation 

R. Greaves Health & Safety 
Executive (IOM) 

Senior Health & Safety Inspector 

L. Ugland IOMSPCo Chair of the Board 

M. Woodward IOMSPCo Chief Executive Officer 
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1.5.2 In addition to the above, the following have also assisted either via the provision of advice or the 
facilitation of documentation: 

Name Party Position 

L. Smith Attorney General’s 
Chambers 

Executive Director of Legal Services 

K. Hemsley Cabinet Office Director of Change & Reform and 
Executive Office, Cabinet Office 

D. Kinrade Cabinet Office Head of Executive Office 

 
1.5.3 Fundamental to the delivery of this report has been the considerable professional assistance of some 

of the members of the team within Audit Advisory Division, for which I would also like to note my 
gratitude.  

1.5.4 Whilst the final contents and views contained within this report are fully my own, for transparency I 
also include the nature of their contribution below: 

Name Position Role in this Review 

M. Dykes Forensic Accountant & 
Financial Programme 

Manager 

General professional support 

Professional peer review 

J. Hill Senior Financial 
Analyst/Investigator 

Assistance in the review of IOMSPCo risk 
assessments 

R. Kermode Forensic Analyst Assistance with timelines 

 

1.6 Limitations 
1.6.1 I have been appointed under the ToR to undertake this review on behalf of the Chief Minister, as such 

it should be noted that I have not been appointed to conduct an inquiry in accordance with the 
Inquiries (Evidence) Act 2003. 

1.6.2 Due to statutory limitations on the use of information contained within the Public Health Protection 
(Coronavirus) Regulations 2020, I have not been provided with access to detailed information collected 
in relation to Contact Tracing enquiries undertaken by or on behalf of the Director of Public Health. 

1.6.3 As outlined later in my report, the context for regulation and enforcement in the area under review is 
highly complex and it should be highlighted that I have not been provided any statutory authorities in 
relation to formal investigation or obtaining of evidence, particularly in relation to the activities on 
board a sea going vessel. 

1.6.4 Accordingly I have been given no powers to formally obtain evidence and have had to rely upon the 
co-operation of all parties in the provision of documentation and answering queries arising. 

1.6.5 It should also be noted that, due to concern over the public queries in relation to the potential criminal 
prosecution, the Isle of Man Steam Packet Company have shared information and documentation 
subject their own independent legal advice. 

1.6.6 It should be noted that I am not qualified or a specialist in relation to the multiple disciplines involved 
in this area, e.g. 

• Public Health; 
• Health & Safety; 
• Law (Criminal or Civil); 
• Maritime regulation; 
• Ferry service operations. 
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1.6.7 However I do consider that my professional skillset and experience are sufficient for me to be able to 
appropriately question and develop a ‘lay understanding’ in relation to the relevant decisions made 
and rationale adopted within these specialist areas. 

1.6.8 Views in relation to legal status of documentation, whilst informed where appropriate by legal advice, 
are my own. However, legal opinion, remains as such until objectively scrutinised in a Court of law. 

1.6.9 Whilst I have endeavoured to identify additional risk mitigations to further assist in relation to the issue 
under review, at the time of this review, the nature of this area is that the risk profile being presented 
it is continually changing and it is inevitable that further risks will emerge that have not been 
considered. 

1.7 Structure of Summary Findings: 7 Key Issues 
1.7.1 Whilst I have focused and structured the core of my detailed review in relation to the Terms of 

Reference areas, it is apparent that there is a significant amount of overlap in relation to the issues 
arising within them. 

1.7.2 It was also apparent during the course of my review that there were key issues that should be reported 
upon and that these did not fit easily within the structure determined by the Terms of Reference. 

1.7.3 Accordingly I have reported my findings at a summary level in accordance with what I consider are 
the seven key issues that I have identified from my review, many of which are common themes relating 
to more than one of the Terms of Reference areas: 
• Regulatory Complexity, the Balancing of Risks and Prioritisation; 
• Managing the Risk On Board the Vessel - Safeguarding Manx Resident Crew Members; 
• Managing the Risk in the Community – Modified Self-Isolation; 
• Preventing the Spread of an Infection in the Community - Contact Tracing; 
• Statutory Processes & Documentation; 
• Compliance & Enforcement; and 
• Resourcing. 

1.7.4 I present my summary of these seven key issues, alongside any related recommendations in Section 
2 below. 

1.7.5 My overall conclusion is presented in Section 3. 
1.7.6 I have made a total of 8 recommendations for consideration. For ease of referencing I also include a 

summary table of these 8 recommendations made, in Section 4. 
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2 Seven Key Issues 
2.1 Regulatory Complexity, the Balancing of Risks and Prioritisation 
2.1.1 The primary issue that has been the subject of this review is set against a highly complex regulatory 

backdrop. There are multiple Government agencies involved, multiple jurisdictions and regulations 
changing quickly and frequently. 

2.1.2 As an example, even the definition of the Island’s borders used for the purpose of entry onto the 
Island technically changed in the transition from those regulations made under the Emergency Powers 
Act to those made under the Public Health Act at the end of December 2020. 

2.1.3 However it is the balancing of four core risks in particular, each ‘owned’ by a different party, but 
coming together  within that complex regulatory framework, that lie at the heart of the issues that 
have been the subject of this review: 
• Health & Safety on board vessel (both infection prevention but also ensuring that mitigation 

measures implemented do not interfere with the safe operation of the vessel): statutory 
responsibility lies with the IOM Steam Packet company and also its individual crew members via 
the Marine regulations issued by the IOM Ship Registry. 

• Public Health and the prevention of Coronavirus within the community: statutory responsibility lies 
with the Director of Public Health. 

• The maintenance of Critical National Infrastructure for the Island: overarching responsibility lies 
with the Council of Ministers. The Department of Infrastructure has statutory role in approving 
entry applications for Merchant Seaman and Critical National Infrastructure. 

• Basic Human Rights in relation to individual freedoms: Statutory responsibility for the issue at 
hand effectively lies with the Chief Secretary via the statutory requirement within the Public Health 
Protection (Coronavirus) Regulations 2020  to ensure that all measures imposed are 
‘proportionate’ to the risks being managed.  

2.1.4 It is my view that the complexities of the regulatory and statutory environment incumbent on these 
parties working to common goals but from differing perspectives contributed to a delay in issuing 
valid documentation (see below ‘Statutory Processes & Documentation’ for further information in 
relation to these delays and the issues relating to the validity of documentation). 

2.1.5 Some of the core issues and concerns arising had been identified and discussions on their resolution 
initially commenced in August 2020, however it was not until the key parties met immediately prior 
to the February 2021 Outbreak, that potential solutions were identified and discussed in relation to 
how the 4 core risks could be balanced appropriately.  

2.1.6 However the agreed approaches were not effectively implemented until revised documentation was 
issued immediately following the outbreak. 

 
Recommendation 1: Cabinet Office - Issue Management  
As a minimum a dedicated issue log should be maintained for IOMSPCo (and other high risk clients) in 
order to track and assist in the management and exception reporting of the current status of issues 
raised/outstanding. 
Subject to other Cabinet Office priorities, this could form the part of the development of a centralised 
administration system (based upon standard Customer Relationship Management) and could also assist in 
the co-ordination and administration of travel restriction advice and documentation issued by TNS. 

 
Recommendation 2: Cabinet Office - Multi-Agency Meetings  
The introduction of regular multi-agency meetings to assist in the ongoing review of the effectiveness of 
Covid-management arrangements with the Steam Packet.  
Regular membership should include: 

• IOMSPCo; 
• Covid Response Team – TNS; 
• Public Health; and the 
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• Department of Infrastructure. 
With IOM Ship Registry and IOM HSE by invitation, when appropriate. 
(Frequency of meetings to be determined by the severity of Coronavirus threat.) 

 
 

2.2 Managing the Risk On Board the Vessel - Safeguarding Manx Resident Crew 
Members 

2.2.1 It is apparent that at an early stage in the pandemic the Steam Packet implemented general best 
practice guidance in relation to the Maritime regulatory frameworks within which they are required to 
operate. 

2.2.2 In addition to required compliance with domestic Coronavirus regulations, in accordance with Merchant 
Shipping (Maritime Labour Convention) Regulations 2013, all Steam Packet crew members are also 
required to adhere to on board Health & Safety protocols, including the wearing of any prescribed 
PPE. 

2.2.3 In relation to the issue under review there are two key operational risks that require specific 
consideration in relation to the protection of crew: 
• the risk of infection from the crew’s interaction with the general public; and 
• the risk of intra-crew infection, in particular that of the Manx resident crew becoming infected 

from UK/Non-IOM resident crew members. 
Whilst ensuring that Covid-19 mitigation measures did not comprise the general Health & Safety of 
the crew when operating in the marine environment. 

 
2.2.4 However it is clear that this second risk was not specifically considered and mitigated against in the 

early risk assessments undertaken by the IOM Steam Packet. These focused primarily on infection 
risks between crew and public and not on the intra-crew risk. 

2.2.5 In July 2020 queries in relation to the appropriate management of these risks were raised by senior 
officers within the Steam Packet and the Steam Packet specifically requested advice from the 
Director of Public Health in relation to the management of this ‘intra-crew’ risk.  

2.2.6 As a consequence, in August 2020 the Director of Public Health clearly advised the Steam Packet 
that face coverings should be used for the management of these intra-crew risks. 

2.2.7 However the Steam Packet’s Covid-19 Response Plan did not introduce any general requirements for 
the crew to wear facemasks until the version issued on 18th January 2021. 

2.2.8 It was not until Entry Certificates/exemptions were being revised by the Cabinet Office and risk 
assessments were reviewed and challenged by the Director of Public Health and the DHSC, that the 
Steam Packet risk assessments subsequently included explicit mitigations for the management of intra-
crew infection risks e.g. with the specific requirement to wear appropriate PPE in mixed-crewing and 
non-public facing areas. 

2.2.9 These risk assessments now incorporate on board mitigations agreed by the Director of Public health 
and compliance with those mitigations is now a requirement for all individual Manx resident crew 
members for them to be exempted from self-isolation when on Island. 

2.2.10 An objective review of those risk assessments, comparing them with international best practice, has 
been undertaken as a part of this report and it is my view that, whilst additional improvements have 
been identified, they are generally consistent with that best practice. 

 
Recommendation 3: IOMSPCo - Risk Assessment Review 
To consider the Risk Assessment Gap Analysis undertaken as a part of this review and update risk 
assessments for tiered and proportionate responses to varying infection risk levels, as considered 
appropriate. 
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2.3 Managing the Risk in the Community – Modified Self-Isolation for Manx Crew 
2.3.1 At the outset of the pandemic (March 2020) IOM Government had clearly advised the Steam Packet 

that its Manx Resident crew were not required to self-isolate. 
2.3.2 In August 2020 the Director of Public Health advised the Steam Packet that it was her view that Manx 

Resident crew in high risk positions should be in self-isolation, whilst off-duty and on the Island. 
2.3.3 However there had been no substantial change in the official documentation issued to the Steam 

Packet (and its crew) in relation to its Coronavirus compliance requirements over that time and it is 
my view that the documentation then in place infers that self-isolation is a only requirement for Non-
IOM Steam Packet crew. 

2.3.4 In addition, since July 2020, for self-isolation (modified or otherwise) to be imposed upon Manx 
Resident crew then the regulations have required the Chief Secretary (or as in this instance, those 
delegated by him to do so) to issue Direction Notices to individual Manx resident crew members. 

2.3.5 Such individual Direction Notices were not issued until after the February 2021 outbreak, following 
further review by the Director of Public Health and the Cabinet Office in relation to required procedures 
and the risk mitigation measures on board. 

2.3.6 However, to clarify, this documentation still does not impose self-isolation restrictions on the Manx 
resident crew, providing they have adhered to stipulated risk mitigation measures whilst on board. 

2.3.7 Accordingly it is my view that, whilst IOM Government advice may have been inconsistent in relation 
to this matter, prior to and at the time of the February 2021 outbreak the official documentation issued 
did not require for Manx resident crew members to self-isolate. 

2.3.8 However it is also my view that this issue has now been resolved by the relevant parties and I make 
no further recommendations in relation to it. 

2.4 Preventing the Spread of an Infection in the Community - Contact Tracing 
2.4.1 The Contract Tracing team comprises of experienced Officers sourced primarily from Environmental 

Health who are now also experienced in Contact Tracing. 
2.4.2 The protocols used by the Contact Tracing team to identify ‘high risk contacts’ have been based upon 

with the key criteria outlined by the European Centre for Disease Prevention & Control  (ECDC). 
2.4.3 Whilst the contact tracing team quickly responded and implemented the Test, Trace & Isolate strategy 

following the notification of the first positive case UK Steam Packet  Crew Member, none of the 7 ‘High 
Risk Contacts’ that were identified and told to self-isolate subsequently tested positive. 

2.4.4 However, subsequently 4 other Steam Packet crew members, who had not been told to self-isolate 
tested positive for Covid-19 7 days later. 

2.4.5 It is clear from a review of the contact tracing data in relation to the initial outbreak, that even with 
capable resourcing and following internationally accepted protocols, the Test, Trace & Isolate activity 
did not succeed in closing down the outbreak at its initial stages. 

2.4.6 As the operations of the Steam Packet are such a critical continuity and border management risk for 
the Island it is my view that further risk mitigation measures would be justified in addition to reliance 
on Contact Tracing. 

2.4.7 Accordingly I am recommending that a bespoke outbreak mitigation plan is developed by the Cabinet 
Office to implement additional measures to assist in closing down the risks of community spread, 
following any identified positive case amongst Steam Packet crew. 

Recommendation 4: Cabinet Office - IOMSPCo Rapid Response Plan 
A bespoke ‘Standard Operating Procedure’ should be developed in consultation with IOMSPCo, in relation 
to procedures for the management of any future outbreak amongst IOMSPCo crew.  
To consider for example: 

• Removal of on-Island self-isolation exemptions for all crew on notification of first positive 
case. 

• Full testing of all crew (not just standard ‘high risk contacts’) on notification of first positive 
case. 
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2.5 Statutory Processes & Documentation 
2.5.1 Due to the nature of the pandemic, the statutory framework under which the Island’s borders are 

managed has been extremely complex and often fast changing. There were multiple iterations of 
regulations under the Emergency Powers Act and, following the end of the ‘emergency period’, the 
transfer and development of new regulations at the end of December 2020 under the Public Health 
Act. 

2.5.2 Subsequently there have been further multiple amendments to those Public Health regulations. 
2.5.3 However the basic premise of all of the regulations has been one of a simple prohibition of entry to 

the Island – unless exemptions are granted. 
2.5.4 Initially the Emergency Powers regulations permitted the exemption of a company  (a ‘corporate 

certificate’) and all of its employees on a ‘key worker’ basis, and this process made no distinction 
between those that might be Manx resident, and those that were not. 

2.5.5 However in July 2020, the regulations were amended and effectively introduced two separate 
processes, one for Non-resident key workers, and one for Manx Residents (who may also be key 
workers). 

2.5.6 These changes now only permitted the use of a ‘corporate certificate’ for Non-resident key workers 
and required all Manx residents to be issued with individual certificates. 

2.5.7 At that time and under saving provisions, it is my view that the previously issued Steam Packet 
corporate certificate (dated 30/03/2020) could still have been interpreted as being valid, as it had 
been issued with an end date of ‘to the end of the Coronavirus period’. 

2.5.8 This position continued until the replacement of the certificate in September 2020, which whilst it 
included a named list of all crew members (both Manx resident and non-resident) it was clearly issued 
as a ‘corporate certificate’, which under the revised regulations was only then applicable to non-
resident crew. 

2.5.9 It is my view that, whilst providing the impression to Steam Packet that this documentation continued 
to be sufficient to cover both Manx resident and non-resident crew members, it was not valid in relation 
to the revised processes required for Manx resident crew members. 

2.5.10 It is my view that, from that time valid documentation was not in place for Manx Crew members until 
it was changed and individual certificates commenced to be issued to them following the February 
2021 Outbreak. 

2.5.11 However, it is my also view that the IOMSPCo (and by proxy its crew) acted in good faith, effectively 
on the advice of the Isle of Man Government, in relation to the documentation required and being 
issued by the Cabinet Office, and as a result it is unlikely that any action would be enforceable against 
the company or individual crew members. 

2.5.12 Whilst the documentation now being issued to Steam Packet crew members is now compliant with the 
regulations, I have identified additional further issues in relation to the procedures required for Manx 
resident crew members and have made a recommendation in relation to this. 

 
Recommendation 5: Cabinet Office - Regulatory Procedures 
To consult with the Steam Packet to develop the required health declaration/landing card procedures for 
Manx Resident Crew Members. 

2.6 Compliance & Enforcement 
2.6.1 In operating in a highly regulated sector, the Steam Packet is required to maintain a ‘Safety 

Management System’ which it is required to have both internally and externally audited. 
2.6.2 The Steam Packet maintains a system of Internal Audit (a key purpose of which is to provide assurance 

on a company’s key risks) however no specific internal audit of its management and mitigations in 
relation to its Covid response has been undertaken over the pandemic period.  

2.6.3 Whilst referred to as ‘internal audit’, Steam Packet currently source part of that requirement externally 
and accordingly it is my view that there is an opportunity for the Steam Packet to obtain an external 
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specialist review of their Covid management plans and protocols as a part of their internal audit 
programme. 

2.6.4 As noted previously, there is a complex regulatory framework within which Steam Packet are required 
to maintain continuity of operations under the pandemic. This includes both the Coronavirus related 
regulations and the requirements under international Maritime law implemented by the IOM Ship 
Registry. 

2.6.5 From a Health & Safety perspective, the DEFA’s Health & Safety Executive’s regulatory oversight is 
clearly stated within the legislation as ‘stopping at the gangplank’ and, as Manx flagged vessels, H&S 
regulatory oversight (and ultimately its enforcement) on board Steam Packet vessels rests with the 
IOM Ship Registry. 

2.6.6 It is my view that the understanding of the interaction of the roles, responsibilities and interactions of 
the various agencies involved in providing advice, regulation and enforcement in this area could be 
improved and would benefit from a Memorandum of Understanding between the relevant agencies. 

 
Recommendation 6: IOMSPCo - Internal Audit Programme 
The Steam Packet should ensure that its future internal audit programme includes an internal audit of its 
Coronavirus risk management mitigations (this could also incorporate recommendation 3). 
 

 
Recommendation 7: Cabinet Office - Memorandum of Understanding 
A Memorandum of Understanding (and as required, a Data Sharing Agreement) is introduced between 
IOM Government advisory & regulatory authorities in relation to the management of IOMSPCo related 
Coronavirus risks, to include: 

• Cabinet Office; 
• Director of Public Health; 
• DEFA H&SE; 
• DOI Ports Authority; and 
• IOM Ship Registry. 

2.7 Resourcing 
2.7.1 Whilst not noted as a cause of any of the other issues arising, during the course of the review I have 

also noted that there is a potential resourcing and continuity risk in relation to the specialist clinical 
resources available to Public Health. 

2.7.2 The current reliance on a single clinically qualified individual for this critical role with specific statutory 
responsibilities creates a vulnerability to IOM Government in relation to responsiveness, continuity, 
and clinically qualified internal challenge/peer review. Therefore I am recommending that the Cabinet 
Office consider resourcing options in this area. 

 
Recommendation 8: Cabinet Office - Public Health Clinical Resources 
The Cabinet Office should undertake a review of clinical Public Health resourcing options and implement 
the most appropriate option to ensure continuity of clinical advice and if feasible, expansion of clinical 
expertise. 
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3 Overall Conclusion 
3.1.1 It is clear that the IOM Steam Packet Company represents a critical ‘Covid risk point’ for the Island, 

both from a continuity viewpoint, as providing a key part of the Island’s Critical Infrastructure, and also 
as a key element of the Island’s ‘Covid border control’.  

3.1.2 As such the safe continuity of its services should be a priority for all of the relevant parties involved. 
3.1.3 It should also be noted that, until the onset of the latest variant and notwithstanding issues 

subsequently identified, prior to the February 2021 outbreak there had not been an outbreak arising 
amongst the Manx resident crew. 

3.1.4 A significant factor in relation to the impact of the issue under review has been the emergence of the 
‘Kent variant’. 

3.1.5 Whilst I have identified significant issues arising in my review of this outbreak, it is also clear that in 
key areas lessons to be learned have already been considered and appropriate measures and 
improvements implemented to further reduce those risks identified. 

3.1.6 With regards to key mitigations in relation to why mistakes were made, it is important to acknowledge 
the unique context and circumstances of this specific operating area, and of that time: 
• a highly complex ‘multi-jurisdictional’ statutory framework which impacts the interpretation of 

borders, applicable regulations and responsible regulators. 
• A re-emerging emergency situation – there had already just been another previous outbreak 

and ‘Lockdown 2’ was occurring over the period 18th January ‘21 to 1st February ‘21. 
• The pace and impact of these changes is clearly demonstrated by the sheer volume of statutory 

amendments that were being processed by the Cabinet Office team to maintain the 
flexibility/responsiveness of the Public Health Protection (Coronavirus) Regulations over this 
same period (there were 12 amendment regulations approved since their introduction on 26th 
December 2020 to 11th March 2021). 

• All procedures and systems have had to be custom built and there have not been ‘off the shelf’ 
solutions available. 

• The impact of the new ‘Kent’ Covid-19 variant which appears to have been significantly more 
infectious than those variants previously encountered.  

3.1.7 I have made recommendations which I consider would assist in further mitigating current risks and 
future risks, should another outbreak of a Covid variant occur again amongst IOM Steam Packet Crew 
that would not be mitigated by the Island’s vaccination strategy. 

3.1.8 The ultimate prioritisation given to those recommendations will be dependent upon the assessed 
overall level of current and future risk posed by the ongoing pandemic, in particular by any ‘new 
variants of concern’. 

3.1.9 However it is my view that the current position for the management of these risks has already been 
significantly improved, when compared to the position at the time of the February outbreak. 

 
 
Stephen Hind 
 
18th May, 2021 
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4 Summary of Recommendations Made 
Rec. 
No. 

Recommendation Responsible Party 

1 Issue Management  
As a minimum a dedicated issue log should be maintained for IOMSPCo 
(and other high risk clients) in order to track and assist in the 
management and exception reporting of the current status of issues 
raised/outstanding. 
 
Subject to other Cabinet Office priorities, this could form the part of the 
development of a centralised administration system (based upon 
standard Customer Relationship Management) and could also assist in 
the co-ordination and administration of travel restriction advice and 
documentation issued by TNS. 
 

Cabinet Office 

2 Multi-Agency Meetings  
The introduction of regular multi-agency meetings to assist in the 
ongoing review of the effectiveness of Covid-management 
arrangements with the Steam Packet.  
Regular membership should include: 
• IOMSPCo; 
• Covid Response Team – TNS; 
• Public Health; and the 
• Department of Infrastructure. 
With IOM Ship Registry and IOM HSE by invitation, when appropriate. 
(Frequency of meetings to be determined by the severity of 
Coronavirus threat.) 

Cabinet Office (lead) 

3 Risk Assessment Review 
To consider the Risk Assessment Gap Analysis undertaken as a part of 
this review and update risk assessments for tiered and proportionate 
responses to varying infection risk levels, as considered appropriate. 
 

IOMSPCo 

4 IOMSPCo Rapid Response Plan 
A bespoke ‘Standard Operating Procedure’ should be developed in 
consultation with IOMSPCo, in relation to procedures for the 
management of any future outbreak amongst IOMSPCo crew.  
To consider for example: 

• Removal of on-Island self-isolation exemptions for all crew on 
notification of first positive case. 

• Full testing of all crew (not just standard ‘high risk contacts’) on 
notification of first positive case. 

Cabinet Office 
(Lead) 

5 Regulatory Procedures 
To consult with the Steam Packet to develop the required health 
declaration/landing card procedures for Manx Resident Crew Members. 
 

Cabinet Office 

6 IOMSPCo - Internal Audit Programme 
The Steam Packet should ensure that its future internal audit 
programme includes an internal audit of its Coronavirus risk 
management mitigations (this could also incorporate recommendation 
3). 

IOMSPCo 
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Rec. 
No. 

Recommendation Responsible Party 

7 Memorandum of Understanding 
A Memorandum of Understanding (and as required, a Data Sharing 
Agreement) is introduced between IOM Government advisory & 
regulatory authorities in relation to the management of IOMSPCo 
related Coronavirus risks, to include: 

• Cabinet Office; 
• Director of Public Health; 
• DEFA H&SE; 
• DOI Ports Authority; and 
• IOM Ship Registry. 

Cabinet Office 
(Lead) 

8 Public Health Clinical Resources 
The Cabinet Office should undertake a review of clinical Public Health 
resourcing options and implement the most appropriate option to 
ensure continuity of clinical advice and if feasible, expansion of clinical 
expertise. 
 

Cabinet Office 
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5 Summary Of Findings: Seven Key Issues 
5.1 Regulatory Complexity, the Balancing of Risks and Prioritisation 
5.1.1 Multiple parties have performed essential roles within the area which has been the subject of this 

review and the understanding of the regulatory complexities within which those parties operate has 
formed a key foundation for the review.  

5.1.2 These parties have included: 
• IOM Steam Packet Company (as a legal entity) 
• IOM Steam Packet Company individual crew members 
• Cabinet Office (and the Chief Secretary) 
• The Director of Public Health  
• The Department of Infrastructure  
• The DHSC 
• The Treasury  
• The IoM Ship Registry 
• The IoM Health & Safety Executive (DEFA) 

5.1.3 The area of focus of this report is without doubt a highly complex statutory area and there are some 
core statutory principles that impact the responsibilities and decision making:  
• the definitions of the Island’s borders; 
• clarity around jurisdictions and applicability of statutory frameworks; 
• responsible regulatory authorities. 

5.1.4 However it is the balancing of four core risks in particular, within that complex regulatory framework, 
that lie at the heart of the issues that have been the subject of this review: 
• Health & Safety on board vessel (both infection prevention but also ensuring that mitigation 

measures implemented do not interfere with the safe operation of the vessel: statutory 
responsibility lies with the IOM Steam Packet company and also its individual crew members via 
the Marine regulations issued by the IOM Ship Registry. 

• Public Health and the prevention of Coronavirus within the community: statutory responsibility 
lies with the Director of Public Health. 

• The maintenance of Critical National Infrastructure for the Island: overarching responsibility lies 
with the Council of Ministers. The Department of Infrastructure has statutory role in approving 
entry applications for Merchant Seaman and Critical National Infrastructure. 

• Basic Human Rights in relation to individual freedoms: Statutory responsibility for the issue at 
hand effectively lies with the Chief Secretary via the statutory requirement within the Public 
Health Protection (Coronavirus) Regulations 20201 to ensure that all measures imposed are 
‘proportionate’ to the risks being managed. 

5.1.5 I consider the management of the first two of these risks more specifically in the issues discussed at 
5.2 and 5.3 below. 

5.1.6 Statutorily the responsibility for the balancing of these risks is ultimately placed upon the Chief 
Secretary via the power to issue ‘entry certificates’ and ‘direction notices’ to allow non-resident and 
Manx resident key workers to enter the Island and also to make provision within them for conditions 
that must be adhered to in order for requirements for the standard requirement for self-isolation to 
be exempted or modified. 

5.1.7 However the statutory framework now in place also effectively fetters the Chief Secretary’s absolute 
discretion on the issuance of those certificates and the balancing of these risks, by requiring that 

                                           
1 SD 2020/0551 (As amended). 

https://legislation.gov.im/cms/images/LEGISLATION/SUBORDINATE/2020/2020-0551/PublicHealthProtectionCoronavirusRegulations2020_14.pdf
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exemption/modification of self-isolation must only be done ‘in accordance with advice given by the 
Director of Public Health’ 2. 

5.1.8 It is my view that the complexities of the regulatory and statutory environment incumbent on these 
parties working to common goals but from differing perspectives contributed to a delay in issuing valid 
documentation (see below 5.5 ‘Statutory Processes & Documentation’ for further information in 
relation to these delays and the issues relating to the validity of documentation). 

5.1.9 Even prior to the outbreak of the pandemic the continuity of the Isle of Man Steam Packet’s operations 
have been considered by Tynwald to be of such strategic national importance that it approved the full 
acquisition of this private company into Government ownership. 

5.1.10 Following the outbreak of the pandemic, the Government considered the company’s continuity of 
services to be of such critical importance to the Island’s continuity and overall wellbeing, that, even at 
the height of the pandemic, it required the continuance of twice daily services. 

5.1.11 It has obviously been a key priority to manage both the continuity of this element of the Island’s 
critical national infrastructure and the mitigation of the border risks that those services expose both 
the Island and individual Steam Packet crew members to. 

5.1.12 However, having considered the timeline of key events associated with the management of this critical 
area, it is my view that there has a been a lack of prioritisation within IOM Government given to 
resolving key issues arising. As an example it took from August 2020 until immediately following the 
February outbreak for the transition from a ‘corporate entry certificate’ to the required valid certificates 
for individual crew members to be implemented. 

5.1.13 The management of issues in relation to this critical priority area would benefit from improved systems. 
5.1.14 It is clear that whilst core issues were not ultimately resolved until immediately after the February 

outbreak, a multi-agency meeting held just prior to the outbreak on 3rd February 2021 was critical to 
this. 

5.1.15 In my view, this multi-agency round table approach has been a critical and very positive development 
in the management and balancing of the ‘4 core risks’ arising from the various regulatory requirements. 

 
Recommendation 1: Cabinet Office - Issue Management  
As a minimum a dedicated issue log should be maintained for IOMSPCo (and other high risk clients) in 
order to track and assist in the management and exception reporting of the current status of issues 
raised/outstanding. 
Subject to other Cabinet Office priorities, this could form the part of the development of a centralised 
administration system (based upon standard Customer Relationship Management) and could also assist in 
the co-ordination and administration of travel restriction advice and documentation issued by TNS. 

 
Recommendation 2: Cabinet Office - Multi-Agency Meetings  
The introduction of regular multi-agency meetings to assist in the ongoing review of the effectiveness of 
Covid-management arrangements with the Steam Packet.  
Regular membership should include: 

• IOMSPCo; 
• Covid Response Team – TNS; 
• Public Health; and the 
• Department of Infrastructure. 

With IOM Ship Registry and IOM HSE by invitation, when appropriate. 
(Frequency of meetings to be determined by the severity of Coronavirus threat.) 
 

 
 
 
 

                                           
2 Public Health Protection (Coronavirus) Regulations 2020: Regulation 10(4)(a) Dir. Public Health or DHSC. 
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5.2 Managing the Risk On Board the Vessel - Safeguarding Manx Resident Crew 
Members 

5.2.1 In relation to the specific issue under review, even without any requirements being imposed by the 
Cabinet Office in relation to the management of the spread of Covid-19 within the Island, the Steam 
Packet Company have an inherent requirement to manage the risks in relation to the protection of its 
crew from transmission of the Cornavirus, in particular: 
• to ensure that it meets its requirements under relevant Health & Safety legislation; and 
• to ensure the continuity of its operations in order that it meets its contractual commitments 

under Sea Services Agreement and to remain a going concern. 
5.2.2 Due to the fact that the IOM Steam Packet and its crew operate a sea going vessel, the regulatory 

framework that they operate in is complex and multi-jurisdictional (see Section 6). The relevant Health 
and Safety legislation applicable on board the vessel (whilst at dock and at sea) is that issued by the 
Isle of Man Ship Registry and is based upon regulations issued by the International Maritime 
Organisation (IMO).  

5.2.3 There are multiple sets of regulations issued by the Isle of Man Ship Registry governing the statutory 
requirements of all Manx flagged vessels – including those of the Steam Packet Company. 

5.2.4 Accordingly the responsibility for the management of this core Health & Safety risk on board vessel 
rests with the IOM Steam Packet Company and individually with its crew, under the regulatory 
authority of the Isle of Man Ship Registry. 

5.2.5 Under those Maritime Health & Safety regulations, the IOM Steam Packet have an obligation to manage 
the sometimes conflicting risks of both protecting members of its crew from risks of infection with the 
prevention of the interference of PPE equipment on the safe operating procedures for a vessel at sea. 

5.2.6 There is a further critical risk which needs to be considered in the circumstances under review. That 
is that all risk mitigation solutions implemented need to have been sustainable over a very prolonged 
period i.e. effectively this brings into direct consideration the risks of infringing an individual’s core 
human rights. 

5.2.7 The Public Health Protection (Coronavirus) Regulations 20203, introduced at the end of December 
2020 effectively also make this critical risk a specific statutory requirement, as they state that all 
measures implemented need to be proportionate4. 

5.2.8 It is my view that, in relation to the governance processes surrounding the management of these risks 
and the overarching risk in relation to the continuity of IOMSPCo operations, there has a been a 
general lack of prioritisation given by Isle of Man Government to resolving them, for example 
• Delays in responding to emails from IOMSPCo requesting advice in relation to managing Public 

Health risks. 
• Delays in the transition away from the issuing of a ‘Corporate Certificate’ to clearer and more 

directly enforceable certificates to individual crew members (agreed with IOMSPCo as being the 
intended position in August 2020, however not issued until after the February 2021 outbreak). 

• Delays in resolving the conflicts arising in the balancing of the ‘4 risks’ (clearly being identified 
as a potential issue in October and not resolved until a multi-party meeting immediately 
following the February 2021 outbreak). 

• Delays in resolving the issues surrounding the request for the vaccination of IOMSPCo Crew 
Members (requested by IOMSPCo in December and not agreed until February). 

5.2.9 Whilst no Covid specific Maritime regulations have been issued, from the outset of the pandemic and 
prior to requests from IOM Government, the IOM Steam Packet have followed IMO best practice 
guidance5 and introduced Covid specific risk assessments and mitigation plans. 

 

                                           
3 SD 2020/0551 (As amended). 
4 Public Health Protection (Coronavirus) Regulations 2020: Regulation 6 and 10(4)(b)(ii). 
5 IMO guidance ‘Circular Letter No.4204/Add.34 & Add.27, and the International Chamber of Shipping: Coronavirus 
(COVID-19) Guidance for Ship Operators for the Protection of the Health of Seafarers (29.09.20). 

https://legislation.gov.im/cms/images/LEGISLATION/SUBORDINATE/2020/2020-0551/PublicHealthProtectionCoronavirusRegulations2020_14.pdf
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5.2.10 In relation to the issue under review there are two key operational risks that require specific 
consideration in relation to the protection of crew: 
• the risk of infection from the crew’s interaction with the general public; and 
• the risk of intra-crew infection, in particular that of the Manx resident crew becoming infected 

from UK/Non-IOM resident crew members. 
Whilst ensuring that Covid-19 mitigation measures did not comprise the general Health & Safety of 
the crew when operating in the marine environment. 

 
5.2.11 However it is clear that this second risk was not specifically considered and mitigated against in the 

early risk assessments undertaken by the IOM Steam Packet. These focused primarily on infection 
risks between crew and public and not on the intra-crew risk. 

5.2.12 In July 2020 the appropriate management of these risks were raised by senior officers within the 
Steam Packet and the Steam Packet specifically requested advice from the Director of Public Health 
in relation to the management of this ‘intra-crew’ risk.  

5.2.13 As a consequence, in August 2020 the Director of Public Health clearly advised the Steam Packet 
that face coverings should be used for the management of these intra-crew risks: 

“This means that if IoM crew have to work alongside UK/EU crew they should be using all appropriate 
mitigations including social distancing and face coverings as well as hygiene measures.” 

 
5.2.14 However the Steam Packet’s Covid-19 Response Plan did introduce any general requirements for the 

crew to wear facemasks until the version issued on 18th January 2021: 

 
5.2.15 In addition, it was not until Entry Certificates/exemptions were being revised by the Cabinet Office 

and risk assessments were reviewed and challenged by the Director of Public Health and the DHSC, 
that the Steam Packet risk assessments subsequently included explicit mitigations for the management 
of intra-crew infection risks e.g. with the requirement to wear appropriate PPE in mixed-crewing and 
non-public facing areas. 

5.2.16 The dialogue between Cabinet Office and the Steam Packet was not helped by the fact that different 
IOM Government agencies were effectively requiring them to comply and present their risk 
assessments in accordance with different internationally recognised frameworks: 
• IOM Ship Registry: International Maritime Organisation based frameworks; and 
• Cabinet Office: ECDC (European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control), based framework.  

5.2.17 Ultimately IOMSPCo risk assessments were challenged and appropriately updated to include explicit 
mitigations for the risks relating to IOMSPCo UK/Non-IOM crew to IOMSPCo Manx Resident crew 
transmission. 

5.2.18 It is my view that there is now a far more robust risk management and enforceable regulatory 
framework around IOMSPCo crew members: 
• Public Health Protection (Coronavirus) Regulations 2020: should individual Manx crew members 

not comply with the on vessel risk management measures included as a condition for their 
exemption from self-isolation, and then not self-isolate, then they will be contravening those 
Regulations; and 

• Merchant Shipping (Maritime Labour Convention) Regulations 2013: place a requirement on all 
individual crew members to manage Health & Safety and follow PPE requirements. They would 
potentially also be contravening these regulations. 

5.2.19 In addition, having undertaken a review of the latest Steam Packet risk assessments used for the Covid 
Risk mitigation on board it is my view that they are largely compliant with IMO best practice 
requirements. However potential gaps/improvement areas, which it must be stated are in the detail, 
have been identified and consequently I am recommending that Steam Pack review the gap analysis 
undertaken and update any outstanding issues as considered appropriate. 
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Recommendation 3: IOMSPCo - Risk Assessment Review 
To consider the Risk Assessment Gap Analysis undertaken as a part of this review and update risk 
assessments for tiered and proportionate responses to varying infection risk levels, as considered 
appropriate. 
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5.3 Managing the Risk in the Community – Modified Self-Isolation for Manx Crew 
5.3.1 In March 2020 at the outset of the pandemic, the Director of Public Health’s office had confirmed 

verbally to the Steam Packet that Manx resident crew were not required to self-isolate (but should 
‘socially distance’). 

5.3.2 During the first lockdown, in April-20 at the time of the first outbreak amongst Steam Packet crew, 
the Director of Public Health clarified that identified high risk contacts amongst the crew should go 
into self-isolation. This indicates that at that time the expectation was that there was not a pre-existing 
self-isolation requirement for the Manx resident crew. 

5.3.3 However by August 2020, it is clear from the response to the queries from the Steam Packet in relation 
to the ‘intra-crew’ risks, that the Director of Public Health’s view had moved significantly to a position 
that self-isolation would be required for all Manx resident crew where they were working in high risk 
proximity to UK/IOM Crew Members (even where not proven to be infected). 

5.3.4 This effectively represents the change in risk appetite from a position of ‘at high risk = proximity 
confirmed positive case’, to one of ‘at high risk = proximity to any potential positive case’. 

5.3.5 At this time there was not any suggestion that self-isolation could be exempted on the condition that 
‘intra-crew’ risks were suitably managed via the wearing of PPE, and modification of self-isolation was 
apparently not considered/offered as an option to the Steam Packet. 

5.3.6 By December, however, whilst it is apparent that the Director of Public Health’s view was still that 
without satisfactory mitigation of the intra-crew risk then full self-isolation should be required for all 
Manx resident crew members, it was also indicated that concession might be considered for modified 
self-isolation i.e. exemption from self-isolation providing crew members complied with intra-crew risk 
mitigation requirements on board vessel. 

5.3.7 However it is my view that, until the issue of the individual entry certificates and direction notices 
following the February 2021 outbreak, there was no requirement in the documentation issued for Manx 
resident crew members to self-isolate, modified or otherwise, other than those general requirements 
that formed a part of the community lockdowns. 

5.3.8 In July 2020 (following the end of the 1st community lockdown) the prevailing regulations had been 
amended  such that the Manx residents could enter Island provided that they adhered to conditions 
laid out in Direction Notices issued by the Chief Secretary.  

5.3.9 It is in those Direction Notices, to be provided to individual Manx residents, that the requirement to 
self-isolate is imposed. 

5.3.10 In August 2020, at the time of the Director of Public Health’s advice that Manx resident crew should 
be self-isolating where there was an intra-crew infection risk, there were no community lockdown self-
isolation impositions in place and individual Manx resident crew members had not been issued with 
Direction Notices requiring them to self-isolate, as would be required under the prevailing regulations. 
At that time, and continuing under savings provisions7 , a single ‘corporate’ entry certificate that had 
been issued under the previous regulations was in place to cover the entry of both UK/Non-IOM crew 
and Manx resident crew.  

5.3.11 The only reference to self-isolation within that certificate is at the final bullet point and makes specific 
reference to ‘hotels’ (i.e. not dwelling/residence on the Island): 

“You should only travel from your arrival point to your place of work and back to your hotel.  
You must self-isolate while at your hotel, following the Isle of Man Government’s guidance at 
gov.im/coronavirus”   

5.3.12 In relation to the amended documentation issued in December 2020 and similarly, that in place just 
prior to the February 2021 outbreak, it was more extensive in the conditions included and the inclusion 
in particular of a wholly new condition, apparently relating to Manx Resident crew: 

“4 (k) Self-isolation ends following 14 days of no travel for work or personal reasons off island 
until the individual’s next rotation on board at this point the employees 14 days Self-Isolation 
will being again. 
 

                                           
7 SD 2020/0279 - Emergency Powers (Coronavirus) (Entry Restrictions) (No 2) Regulations 2020 

https://www.tynwald.org.im/links/tls/SD/2020/2020-SD-0279.pdf
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• Day 7 Test for Manx Resident Keyworkers who are employed by the Steam Packet 
Company – This test can be requested for a Manx Resident Keyworker, if they will not 
be travelling for more than 8 days. A letter of support will need to be provided 
alongside the request confirming the company support. 

• If a member of the crew has/or will be working with a separate company, as a second 
job they must seek support from their employer, and request permission to work with 
modification from the supporting Government Department and the DHSC. You must 
also inform the named employer on your exemption certificate, in regards to your 
secondary employment.” 

5.3.13 However, and as considered further below at 5.5 it is my view that this documentation was 
fundamentally not valid for Manx resident crew members and so could not place any self-isolation 
requirements on them. 

5.3.14 It is also my view that, whilst these certificates were issued as ‘corporate certificates’ to the Steam 
Packet Company, the company has no effective powers to enforce self-isolation in its crew once they 
are off duty. 

5.3.15 The final ‘resolved’ position (and the current position) in relation to self-isolation requirements, arrived 
at following the February 2021 outbreak on board, is still that Manx Crew Members do not have to 
self-isolate, providing now that they have adhered to the on-board risk assessments/mitigations 
approved by the Director of Public Health, which include the wearing of PPE to manage the intra-crew 
infection risk. 

5.3.16 In accordance with the Regulations, these measures have been introduced with the advice of the 
Director of Public Health and so those views are now aligned with the formal Documentation Issued. 

5.3.17 In conclusion, it is my view that the material risks arising in relation to this issue have already been 
mitigated and accordingly I have not made any recommendations in this area (subject to the 
recommendations made in 5.5 below). 

5.4 Preventing the Spread of an Infection in the Community - Contact Tracing 
5.4.1 At the time of the February 2021 outbreak, the responsibilities and powers in relation to contact tracing 

fall within the Public Health Protection (Coronavirus) Regulations 2020 and assign those responsibilities 
to the Director of Public Health (and those authorised by them). 

5.4.2 The Contract Tracing team comprises of experienced Officers sourced primarily from Environmental 
Health who now are also experienced in Contact Tracing. 

5.4.3 The protocols used by the Contact Tracing team to identify ‘high risk contacts’ have been based upon 
with the key criteria outlined by the European Centre for Disease Prevention & Control8 (ECDC).  

5.4.4 As I have not been provided with access to the detailed contact tracing records I am not in a position 
to provide a view as to whether procedures were in accordance with the ECDC protocols. 

5.4.5 I have not been provided access to the detailed contact tracing records in relation to the February 
2021 outbreak to review the detailed processes applied, however I have been provided specific 
information in relation to key contact tracing dates of the infected cases at the initial stages of that 
outbreak. 

5.4.6 From the information I have been provided with, this was not due to undue delays in the Contact 
Tracing team making contact with cases, following notification of a positive test. This has been very 
efficient. 

5.4.7 The time taken for testing from the identification of high risk contact, and the notification of those test 
results has also been very efficient. 

5.4.8 The first positive case notified to Contact Tracing in relation to the February 2021 outbreak was a 
UK/Non-IOM member of the Steam Packet crew. However I have  noted from discussions with Contact 
Tracing that, whilst it is their clear view that this was the originating source for the February 2021 
outbreak,  the subsequent genomics data has only identified the infection as being ‘Kent variant’ and 
has not provided information to categorically link the outbreak to this as ‘case zero’. 

                                           
8 https://www.ecdc.europa.eu/en  

https://www.ecdc.europa.eu/en
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5.4.9 Following the notification of the first positive UK crew member case, the Contact Tracing team made 
immediate contact with the crew member to identify high risk contacts in order to place them into 
isolation prior to spreading the infection. 

5.4.10 However none of the seven high risk contacts identified and placed in isolation subsequently tested 
positive for Covid.  

5.4.11 Subsequently, instead 4 other IOMSPCo crew members that had not been previously identified as High 
Risk and so had consequently not been placed in self-isolation, tested positive 7 days later. 

5.4.12 By this time it is apparent that the virus was spreading in the community and manual Contact Tracing 
would not have had the resourcing capacity to successfully implement the Test, Trace and Isolate 
strategy to prevent a full community lockdown. 

5.4.13 It is clear from a review of the contact tracing data in relation to the initial outbreak, that even with 
capable resourcing and following internationally accepted protocols, the Test, Trace & Isolate activity 
did not succeed in closing down the outbreak at its initial stages. 

5.4.14 As the operations of the Steam Packet are such a critical continuity and border management risk for 
the Island it is my view that further risk mitigation measures are justified in addition to reliance on 
Contact Tracing. 

5.4.15 Accordingly I am recommending that a bespoke outbreak mitigation plan is developed by the Cabinet 
Office to implement additional measures to assist in closing down the risks of community spread, 
following an identified positive case amongst Steam Packet crew. 

 
Recommendation 4: Contact Tracing - IOMSPCo Rapid Response Plan 
A bespoke ‘Standard Operating Procedure’ should be be developed in consultation with IOMSPCo, in 
relation to alternative Contact Tracing procedures for the management of any future outbreak amongst 
IOMSPCo crew.  
To consider for example: 
• Removal of on-Island self-isolation exemptions for all crew on notification of first positive case. 
• Full testing of all crew (not just standard ‘high risk contacts’) on notification of first positive case. 
 

 

5.5 Statutory Processes & Documentation 
5.5.1 It is my view that for the period 1st – 25th February i.e. the period of the outbreak (and also the 

previous periods leading up to it), the documentation issued, in particular in relation to IOMSPCo Manx 
Resident crew members, was not valid under the relevant regulations and that it would have not 
placed any legal obligations on those crew members. 

5.5.2 In addition, it is my view that, as documentation may not have been valid, there is also the risk that 
entry onto the Island by Manx crew members over that period was not in accordance with the 
requirements of the regulations in force at that time. 

5.5.3 However, it is my view that the IOMSPCo (and by proxy its crew) acted in good faith, effectively on 
the advice of the Isle of Man Government, in relation to the documentation required and being issued 
by the Cabinet Office, and it is highly unlikely that any action would be enforceable against the 
company or individual crew members. 

5.5.4 It is also my view that the format of the documentation now being issued (following the outbreak) is 
compliant with the regulations and now places the intended obligations on individual Manx resident 
crew members to either, fully comply with the required risk mitigations on board, or, if not, to fully 
self-isolate when on the Island. 

5.5.5 The regulatory framework governing entry to the Island under Covid was revised at the end of 
December 2020 with the introduction of the Public Health Protection (Coronavirus) Regulations 2020. 

5.5.6 However these regulations continued the different statutory processes governing the entry of non-
IOM residents to that of Manx residents. 

5.5.7 Whilst the new regulations came into operation on the 23rd December, the savings provisions within 
them permitted the continuance of the IOMSPCo Entry Certificate issued under the previous 
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regulations for the period 1st to 31st January 2021. 
5.5.8 Under both the previous Emergency Powers Regulations and the Public Health Regulations IOMSPCo 

Manx resident crew should have individually been registered as Manx Residents and individually issued 
with modified self-isolation direction notices. 

5.5.9 However the first registration of a Manx Resident crew member did not occur until after the February 
2021 Outbreak. 

5.5.10 In addition the fully correct documentation in relation to the new regulations was not issued until 26th 
February 2021, following the February outbreak. 

5.5.11 However this process was not implemented immediately (the first, still incorrect entry certificate being 
issued under the new regulations on 29th January) and the fully correct documentation in relation to 
the new regulations was not issued until 26th February 2021, following the February outbreak. 

5.5.12 However it is also my view that there are still some outstanding issues in relation to the procedures 
being applied that will still require amendment before the position is completely regularised.  

 
Recommendation 5: Cabinet Office - Regulatory Procedures 
To consult with the Steam Packet to develop the required health declaration/landing card procedures for 
Manx Resident Crew Members. 
 

 

5.6 Compliance & Enforcement 
5.6.1 As a wholly owned subsidiary of the Isle of Man Government, the IOM Steam Packet Company, in 

addition to its statutory accounting requirements under Manx Company legislation, is also required to 
meet the requirements of the Audit Act 20069. 

5.6.2 Consequently the company is a ‘specified body’ as defined within the Accounts and Audit Regulations 
2018 (as amended), and is required to maintain a system of internal audit10. 

5.6.3 The Steam Packet Company is operating in a highly regulated sector and accordingly it is also required 
to comply with those regulatory requirements and in particular maintain a Safety Management System 
(SMS). This is subject to both ongoing & systematic internal audit and an external audit certification 
from the IOM Ship Registry. 

5.6.4 There are numerous other inspections and certifications that the Steam Packet is required to maintain 
and as a part of my review they have evidenced their compliance with them. 

5.6.5 It is noted from the report requested by the Treasury (as shareholder) and undertaken by the IOMSPCo 
Non-Executive Directors in February 2021 (the Summary Report Section 23), that until that review no 
specific internal audits or other independent reviews of the implementation and compliance with 
IOMSPCo Covid mitigation measures has been undertaken (either within the IOMSPCo or otherwise). 

5.6.6 I have also reviewed the Steam Packet’s internal audit programme over the period and have noted 
that there have been no compliance reviews/internal audits specific to the company’s management of 
the Coronavirus risk. 

5.6.7 It is my view that, should the current situation continue to be/re-emerge as a high risk area for the 
company, then it would benefit from the input of a specialist external review in the form of an internal 
audit. 

5.6.8 As the Steam Packet maintains a ‘Manx flagged’ fleet, the IOM Ship Registry is the regulatory authority 
in relation to the management of Health & Safety on board vessel, and also act in an advisory capacity 
in relation to the application of Maritime regulations and related best practice. 

5.6.9 However it is my view that from the documentation I have reviewed and discussions held, that the 
role of the Ship Registry as regulator in this sector has not been fully considered by the Cabinet Office. 

5.6.10 For example, notwithstanding the high level of concern in relation to this issue under review, the 

                                           
9 Audit Act 2006: Section 1(1)(f). 
10 SD 2018/0053: Regulation 6. 

https://legislation.gov.im/cms/images/LEGISLATION/PRINCIPAL/2006/2006-0015/AuditAct2006_5.pdf
https://www.tynwald.org.im/links/tls/SD/2018/2018-SD-0053.pdf
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Cabinet Office have not made any referrals to the Ship Registry as the regulator responsible for the 
oversight of Health & Safety on board. 

5.6.11 Accordingly, and due to this specialist regulatory framework in place, I am recommending that a mutli-
agency Memorandum of Understanding is considered in order to confirm the roles and interactions of 
the various Government/regulatory parties involved, in the management of this critical risk area. 

 
Recommendation 6: IOMSPCo - Internal Audit Programme 
The Steam Packet should ensure that its future internal audit programme includes an internal audit of its 
Coronavirus risk management mitigations (this could also incorporate recommendation 3). 
 

 
Recommendation 7: Cabinet Office - Memorandum of Understanding 
A Memorandum of Understanding (and as required, a Data Sharing Agreement) is introduced between 
IOM Government advisory & regulatory authorities in relation to the management of IOMSPCo related 
Coronavirus risks, to include: 

• Cabinet Office; 
• Director of Public Health; 
• DEFA H&SE; 
• DOI Ports Authority; and 
• IOM Ship Registry 

 

5.7 Resourcing 
5.7.1 Over the period of the pandemic internal resourcing has obviously been a critical challenge in relation 

to the creation of whole new operational requirements, maintaining staffing continuity and keeping 
suitable flexibility where demand fluctuates. 

5.7.2 The creation of the Covid Response Team and Travel Notification Service following the transfer of 
responsibilities to Cabinet Office has provided the opportunity to develop experience and continuity. 

5.7.3 Likewise the flexible approach to resourcing the Contact Tracing team with Environment Health 
Officers has provided a strong combination of demand flexibility, relevant experience and continuity. 

5.7.4 Whilst not noted as a cause of any of the other issues arising, I have also observed that there is a 
potential resourcing and continuity risk in relation to the specialist clinical resources available to Public 
Health. 

5.7.5 The current reliance on a single clinically qualified individual for this critical role with specific statutory 
responsibilities creates a vulnerability to IOM Government in relation to responsiveness and continuity. 

5.7.6 The current reliance on a single clinically qualified individual also does not facilitate internal peer review 
of decisions made and strategies proposed. 

5.7.7 Accordingly I am making a recommendation that the Cabinet Office consider the options to supplement 
this specialist resource. 

 
 
 
 
Recommendation 8: Cabinet Office - Public Health Clinical Resources 
 
The Cabinet Office should undertake a review of clinical Public Health resourcing options and implement 
the most appropriate option to ensure continuity of clinical advice and if feasible, expansion of clinical 
expertise. 
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6 The Statutory Context: Borders and Jurisdiction 
6.1 Overview 
6.1.1 The focus of this report is without doubt a highly complex statutory area, perhaps more complex than 

I might have anticipated at the outset of my review. For example there are some core statutory 
principles that I have realised I should make no assumptions over:  
• the definitions of the Island’s borders; 
• clarity around jurisdictions and applicability 

of statutory frameworks; 
• responsible regulatory authorities. 

6.1.2 Consideration of these issues have had to have 
been core to my review as, at its centre is a sea 
going vessel that can at different times be 
within different jurisdictions: 
• at mooring in Douglas IOM; 
• within Manx Territorial Seas; 
• in ‘international waters’; 
• within UK Territorial Seas; and 
• at mooring in the UK 

6.2 Domestic Health & Safety Legislation 
6.2.1 These unique complexities are fully recognised in the application of Isle of Man Health & Safety 

regulations, which for sea going vessels clearly ‘end at the gangplank on the Isle of Man’ and effectively 
also exempt the crews’ employer from their responsibilities under the domestic Health & Safety 
legislation: 

2. Disapplication of Regulations  
(1) These Regulations do not apply to or in relation to the master or crew  
of a sea-going ship or to the employer of such persons in respect of the normal ship- 
board activities of a ship’s crew under the direction of the master. 
 

Management of Health and Safety at Work Regulations 2003 (Isle of Man) 11 
i.e. this effectively creates the border for Manx Health & Safety legislation at the gangplank in the Isle 
of Man. 

6.3 International Shipping Regulations & The Isle of Man Ship Registry 
6.3.1 The IOMSPCo also operate in an internationally regulated sector, in this instance they are registered 

with the Isle of Man Ship Registry under the Manx Flag and accordingly need to also comply with the 
requirements of that regulatory framework.  

6.3.2 It is this IOM Ship Registry’s regulatory framework that effectively implements and regulates Health & 
Safety requirements ‘across the gangplank’ on board the vessel via the Isle of Man Merchant Shipping 
(Maritime Labour Convention) Regulations 2013 12.  
A key example being: 

[PART 15 — HEALTH AND SAFETY POLICIES AND PROGRAMMES] 
103 Responsibilit ies of persons working on-board  
(1) It is the responsibility of every person who is employed or engaged or works in any 

capacity on-board a ship to — 
(a) take care for the health and safety of him or herself and of any other persons 

on-board the ship who may be affected by his or her action or omission; 

                                           
11 SD 0877/03 
12 SD 0234/13 

https://www.tynwald.org.im/links/tls/SD/2003/2003-SD-0877.pdf
https://www.tynwald.org.im/links/tls/SD/2013/2013-SD-0234.pdf
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(b) co-operate with the shipowner or employer so far as is necessary to ensure the 
responsibilities and requirements laid on the shipowner or employer with 
regard to health and safety can be complied with; 

(c) make proper use of any personal protective equipment provided; 
(d) use machinery, equipment, dangerous substances, safety devices or other 

equipment in accordance with the instructions provided for its use and follow 
the training and instruction provided by the shipowner or employer; and 

(e) inform the master or safety officer of any matter or work situation that may be 
considered to be a risk to health and safety. 

(2) A person who fails to comply with paragraph (1) commits an offence and is liable on 
summary conviction to a fine not exceeding £10,000 or, on conviction on information, 
to imprisonment for a term not exceeding 2 years and a fine. 

(3) No person may intentionally or recklessly interfere with or misuse anything provided 
on-board for the health and safety of a person on-board a ship. 

(4) A person who intentionally or recklessly interferes with or misuses anything provided 
on-board for the health and safety of a person on-board commits an offence and is 
liable on summary conviction to a fine not exceeding £10,000 or, on conviction on 
information, to imprisonment for a term not exceeding 2 years and a fine. 

 
6.3.3 There are further Maritime Regulations (the Merchant Shipping (Safety Officials, General Duties, and 

Protective Equipment) Regulations 200113) outlining the Health & Safety obligations of the employer. 

6.4 Emergency Powers Public Health Protection (Coronavirus)(No.2) Regulations 2020 
6.4.1 The Emergency Powers (Coronavirus) (Entry Restrictions) (No.2) Regulations 202014 [as amended] 

governed the entry restrictions and documentation required by both IOMSPCo UK/Non-IOM Crew and 
IOMSPCo Manx Resident Crew and remained in force until the introduction of the Public Health 
Protection (Coronavirus) Regulations 2020 at the end of December 2020. 

6.4.2 However due to the saving provisions under the PHP(C) Regulations, the first entry certificate covering 
the period 1st - 31st January 2021 was actually issued under these Emergency Powers regulations and 
not the Public Health Protection (Coronavirus) regulations (see below). 

6.4.3 Under the early Emergency Powers regulations there was effectively a single process adopted in 
relation to IOMSPCo crew regardless of whether they were non-resident crew or Manx resident crew 
(this changed in July 2020). 

6.4.4 This model changed in July 2020 with an amendment that fundamentally changed the processes and 
documentation required for the exemption of IOMSPCo crew members and introduced a clear 
distinction between non-resident and Manx resident crew. 

6.4.5 The Emergency Powers regulations include a clear definition of the border to be applied in 
interpretation of ‘entry to the Island’ as being the ‘mean high water mark’. 

6.5 Public Health Protection (Coronavirus) Regulations 2020 
6.5.1 The Public Health Protection (Coronavirus) Regulations 2020 15 (as amended) came into operation on 

the 23rd December 2020, and with the exception of savings provisions, replaced the previous 
Emergency Powers regulations noted above for the purposes of managing entry restrictions and 
required documentation on the Island. 

6.5.2 In relation to the IOMSPCo, as noted above, the first certificate covering the period 1st - 31st January 
was actually issued under the savings provisions of the previous Emergency Powers regulations. 

6.5.3 However at the time of the February outbreak the documentation required to be in place would be 
that required under the Public Health regulations. 

6.5.4 The Public Health regulations do not include any definition of the border to be applied in the 
interpretation of ‘entry to the Island’, as such with the introduction of the new regulations, the effective 
border moved to 12 miles off the Island’s coast (as defined by the Interpretation Act 2015). 

                                           
13 SD 816/01 
14 SD 2020/0279 
15 SD 2020/0551 

https://www.tynwald.org.im/links/tls/SD/2020/2020-SD-0279.pdf
https://legislation.gov.im/cms/images/LEGISLATION/SUBORDINATE/2020/2020-0551/PublicHealthProtectionCoronavirusRegulations2020_14.pdf
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6.6 Steam Packet Interpretation 
6.6.1 The Steam Packet have confirmed that their applied definition of the border under all of the regulations 

has been the ‘UK Gangplank’ and that they consider this to be consistent with other applications where 
residents have not left the vessel and entered the UK. 
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7 Summary Root Cause Analysis 
7.1 The ‘Problem Statement’ 
7.1.1 A traditional place to start in any Root Cause Analysis is with a definition of the problem that has been 

identified as requiring review/investigation i.e. the ‘Problem Statement’. Whilst not specifically stated 
as such, I consider paragraph 2 of the Terms of Reference as effectively being the related Problem 
Statement for this review: 
In February 2021, the Isle of Man Steam Packet Company Limited (IOMSPCo) confirmed that one of 
its Isle of Man based keyworkers had tested positive for Covid-19. A cluster of persons positive for 
Covid-19 subsequently developed which can be traced to the IOMSPCo keyworker.16 

 
7.1.2 In this instance I think a picture can actually convey the problem statement far more effectively, and 

I include below the related Contact Tracing diagram prepared by the Contact Tracing team, which 
represents this cluster : 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

                                           
16 https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-isle-of-man-56114136  

Figure 1: 'The Problem Statement' 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-isle-of-man-56114136
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7.2 Terms of Reference Areas 
7.2.1 As identified earlier, it is my view that the following are the areas identified within the ToR for specific 

review and reporting, and I have accordingly structured my review and report upon these (ToR 
paragraphs 6 i – iv): 

Terms of Reference Area 1: IOM Government Advice to IOMSPCo -The 
documentation and advice issued to IOMSPCo by the Isle of Man Government regarding the 
requirements for its keyworkers since March 2020.  
Terms of Reference Area 2: Statutory Processes - The processes under which any 
documentation such as Direction Notices are drawn up, from drafting through to final iteration 
and issuance as relevant to the IOMSPCo. 
Terms of Reference Area 3: IOMSPCo Risk Governance - The risk assessments and 
mitigations proposed by IOMSPCo to minimise the risk of transmission, and any assurance 
demonstrated by the company around these risks, and any aspects that have demonstrably 
changed that may have led to a break down in mitigations. (Note: I have also considered the 
IOMSPCo Internal Report to its Shareholder under this area) 
Terms of Reference Area 4: Contact Tracing - How contact tracing was conducted once 
the initial positive case was identified in the Isle of Man based IOMSPCo keyworker and the 
subsequent containment of the cluster. 

7.3 Summary Root Cause Analysis 
7.3.1 One of the most fundamental ‘root causes’ underpinning all of issues arising identified within this report 

has to have been the sheer scope, unfamiliarity, complexity and intensity of what has needed to be 
undertaken to manage this global crisis that the Island has unavoidably become a part of. 

7.3.2 For each of the 4 Terms of Reference Areas identified, I have identified 3 primary potential causes/risks 
for consideration. 

7.3.3 The figure below (a standard ‘Fishbone-RCA’ diagram) illustrates the relationship of these 3 potential 
root/risk causes of issues arising identified within my review in relation to the Terms of Reference Area 
and the overall Problem Statement: 

7.3.4 Each of these areas is covered in more detail in the sections that follow.  
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8 Summary Timeline of Key Events 
8.1.1 The Figure below shows the timeline of the identified key events (referenced to the ToR Areas). A 

more detailed timeline of events is provided in section 21 APPENDIX: Detailed Evidence Timeline. 
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9 Terms of Reference Area 1: IOM Government Advice to the 
Steam Packet Company 

The documentation and advice issued to IOMSPCo by the Isle of Man 
Government regarding the requirements for its keyworkers since March 2020.  

9.1 Summary of Findings 
9.1.1 A Root Cause Analysis for this provided in the Appendix in Section 15. 
9.1.2 As highlighted earlier in this report the regulatory framework in relation to Coronavirus and Health & 

Safety surrounding the IOMSPCo is more complex than for other employers on the Island. 
9.1.3 IOM Government is required to manage multiple relationships with the IOMSPCo in relation to the 

management of its services and Covid: 
• Cabinet Office – Travel Notification Service; 
• Public Health - Contact Tracing (when applicable); 
• DOI – Sea Services Agreement 
• DOI – as Ports Authority 
• Treasury – as shareholder 
• IOM Ship Registry – as maritime regulator 

9.1.4 The working operational relationship with the Travel Notification Service appears to have been 
considered generally good by the IOMSPCo, however it is apparent that there were instances where 
IOMSPCo have not been treated as a high priority by Government. 

9.1.5 However it is apparent that there has been inconsistencies between the various parties providing 
advice or documentation in the period leading up to the outbreak, for example: 
• In March 2020 the Director of Public Health’s office had advised the Steam Packet that ‘social 

distancing’ and not self-isolation was required for Manx Resident crew; 
• it is clear that the Director of Public Health understanding as at August 2020 was then that all 

Isle of Man Steam Packet Manx resident crew would be in self-isolation whilst off duty on the 
Island; whereas 

• the documentation issued by Cabinet Office has at no time made this a requirement. 
9.1.6 The potential for confusion and misunderstanding is further demonstrated by the number of Entry 

Certificates issued by the Cabinet Office, effectively covering the same periods, during the months 
immediately preceding the February outbreak. At times these were effectively being updated on a 
weekly basis: 
• Covering the Period 1st – 31st December 2020: 3 Entry Certificates issued. 
• Covering the period 1st – 31st January 2021: 4 Entry Certificates issued. 

9.1.7 The introduction of the Public Health Protection (Coronavirus) Regulations 2020 (at the end of 
December 2020) has continued a statutory requirement for any exemptions/modifications on self-
isolation requirements issued by the Cabinet Office, to be on the advice of either the DHSC or the 
Director of Public Health. 

9.1.8 It is my view that these requirements should minimise the risk of inconsistency between the Director 
of Public Health’s viewpoint and the formal documentation in place. 

9.1.9 The latest documentation still does not require self-isolation of Manx resident crew. However this is 
on the proviso that they have abided by conditions laid out in Direction Notices issued to them, which 
include compliance with stipulated risk mitigation measures on board the vessel.  

9.1.10 In accordance with the Regulations, these measures have been introduced on the advice of the 
Director of Public Health. 
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9.1.11 In conclusion, whilst it is my view that the advice provided by IOM Government may be viewed as 
having been inconsistent (prior to the introduction of the Public Health Protection (Coronavirus) 
Regulations 2020) the regulatory procedures now adhered to should minimise the risk of future 
inconsistencies. 
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10 Terms of Reference Area 2: Statutory Processes 

The processes under which any documentation such as Direction Notices are 
drawn up, from drafting through to final iteration and issuance as relevant to 

the IOMSPCo. 

10.1 Summary of Findings 
10.1.1 A Root Cause Analysis for this provided in the Appendix in Section 16. 
10.1.2 The regulatory framework in relation to the management of Covid restrictions was reviewed and 

significantly updated at the end of December 2020 when the applicable regulations became the Public 
Health Protection (Coronavirus) Regulations 2020. These replaced the previous regulations that had 
been implemented via the Emergency Powers Act. 

10.1.3 It should be noted that in relation to ToR 2 Statutory Processes, the focus of my report has been on 
those Entry Certificates and Direction Notices that have been issued subsequent to the implementation 
of the Public Health Protection (Coronavirus) Regulations 2020, at the end of December 2020 and 
those that were in place at the time of the outbreak of the Covid Cluster under review. 

10.1.4 As outlined earlier (at Section 6) this is a highly complex area in relation to the application of domestic 
and international regulations. 

10.1.5 As an example, the applicable definition of the IOM border in relation to the Regulations criteria for 
Enter or Leave the Island is also fundamental to the determination of whether/when Entry Certificates 
or Direction Notices would be required for IOMSPCo UK(non-IOM) Crew and IOMSPCo Manx Resident: 

Source Border? 

Impact on Application of Regulations & Documentation 
Required 

IOMSPCo UK (Non-IOM) 
Crew 

IOMSPCo Manx Resident Crew 

Emergency 
Powers 
Regulations 

IOM 
Gangplank 

 

Regulations only apply to those UK 
(Non-IOM) crew that leave the vessel 
on the IOM. 
Documentation Required: 
• Entry Certificates would be 

required for those UK crew 
members only. 

Regulations apply to all Manx crew: 
• Resident Registration would be 

required;  
• Individual Direction Notices would be 

required if Manx crew are legally 
required to self-isolate on the IOM. 

Steam Packet 
Interpretation 

UK 
Gangplank 

Regulations would apply to all UK 
(Non-IOM) crew working on the 
vessel: 
• Entry Certificates would be 

required for all UK crew members. 

Regulations only apply to those Manx 
Resident crew that leave the vessel in 
the UK: 
• Resident Registration would be 

required only for those that leave the 
vessel in UK; 

• Individual Direction Notices for Self-
Isolation would only be required for 
those Manx resident crew that leave 
the vessel in the UK. 

Public Health 
Regulations 

At Sea: the 
end of Manx 
Territorial 

Seas. 
 

Regulations would apply to all UK 
(Non-IOM) crew working on the 
vessel: 
• Entry Certificates would be 

required for all UK crew members. 

Regulations apply to all Manx crew: 
• Resident Registration would be 

required; 
• Individual Direction Notices would be 

required if Manx crew are legally 
required to self-isolate on the IOM. 
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10.1.6 Legal advice received indicates that for the purposes of the Public Health Protection (Coronavirus) 

Regulations, the border interpretation applied would be up to the Manx Territorial Seas i.e. the 3rd 
option above ‘At Sea’. 

10.1.7 The regulatory framework governing entry to the Island under Covid was revised at the end of 
December 2020 with the introduction of the Public Health Protection (Coronavirus) Regulations 2020. 

10.1.8 However these regulations continued the different statutory processes governing the entry of non-
IOM residents to that of Manx residents. 

10.1.9 Whilst the new regulations came into operation on the 23rd December, the savings provisions within 
them permitted the continuance of the IOMSPCo Entry Certificate issued under the previous 
regulations for the period 1st to 31st January 2021. 

10.1.10 Under both the previous Emergency Powers Regulations and the Public Health Regulations IOMSPCo 
Manx resident crew should have individually been registered as Manx Residents and individually issued 
with modified self-isolation direction notices. 

10.1.11 However the first registration of a Manx Resident crew member did not occur until after the February 
2021 Outbreak. 

10.1.12 In addition the fully correct documentation in relation to the new regulations was not issued until 26th 
February 2021, following the February outbreak. 

10.1.13 For the period 1st – 25th February i.e. the period of the outbreak, it is my view that the documentation 
issued, in particular in relation to IOMSPCo Manx Resident crew members, was not valid under the 
new regulations and that it would have not placed any legal obligations on them. 

10.1.14 As that documentation may not have been valid, there is also the risk that entry onto the Island by 
Manx crew members over that period was not in accordance with the requirements of the regulations 
in force at that time. 

10.1.15 However, it is my view that the IOMSPCo (and by proxy its crew) acted in good faith, effectively on 
the advice of the Isle of Man Government, in relation to the documentation required and being issued 
by the Cabinet Office. 

10.1.16 It is also my view that, whilst the majority of these issues have now been addressed, there are still 
some outstanding issues in relation to the procedures being applied that will still require amendment 
before the position is completely regularised. 
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11 Terms of Reference Area 3: IOMSPCo Risk Governance 

The risk assessments and mitigations proposed by IOMSPCo to minimise the 
risk of transmission, and any assurance demonstrated by the company around 

these risks, and any aspects that have demonstrably changed that may have led 
to a break down in mitigations. (Note: I have also considered the IOMSPCo 

Internal Report to its Shareholder under this area) 

11.1 Summary of Findings 
11.1.1 A Root Cause Analysis for this provided in the Appendix in Section 17. 
11.1.2 Due to the fact that the IOM Steam Packet and its crew operate a sea going vessel, the regulatory 

framework that they operate in is complex and multi-jurisdictional. The relevant Health and Safety 
legislation applicable on board the vessel (whilst at dock and at sea) is that issued by the Isle of Man 
Ship Registry and is based upon regulations issued by the International Maritime Organisation (IMO).  

11.1.3 Whilst no Covid specific Maritime regulations have been issued, IOM Steam Packet had followed IMO 
best practice guidance and introduced Covid specific risk assessments and mitigation plans from the 
outset of the pandemic. There is no “off the shelf” solution to the management of the pandemic. 

11.1.4 However their early risk assessments seemed to have focused primarily on infection risks between 
crew and public and not on the risks of infection between UK/Non-IOM crew and Manx resident crew. 

11.1.5 In July 2020 the appropriate management of these risks was raised by senior officers within the 
Steam Packet and the Steam Packet specifically requested advice from the Director of Public Health 
in relation to the management of this ‘intra-crew’ risk.  

11.1.6 In August 2020 the Director of Public Health clearly advised the Steam Packet that face coverings 
should be used for the management of these intra-crew risks: 
“This means that if IoM crew have to work alongside UK/EU crew they should be using all 
appropriate mitigations including social distancing and face coverings as well as hygiene measures.” 

 
11.1.7 Whilst the Steam Packet’s original Covid-19 Response Plan (11/06/21) did not contain requirements 

for crew to wear facemasks in non-public areas, the Steam Packet risk management protocols at the 
time of the outbreak did then include general instructions to crew members to wear face masks: 

 
Steam Packet COVID 19 response plan dated 18/01/2021 

 
11.1.8 As noted previously, whilst the IOMSPCo had also provided copies of their risk assessments and 

mitigation plans to Cabinet Office in August 2020, they were not challenged until the introduction of 
the required revised documentation prior to the implementation of the Public Health Protection 
(Coronavirus) Regulations. 

11.1.9 Those Regulations continued a statutory requirement for the Director of Public Health or the DHSC to 
advise prior to the issuance of exemptions/modified self-isolation certificates (introduced previously 
via amendment to the Emergency Powers regulations). 

11.1.10 Accordingly at that time IOMSPCo risk assessments were challenged and subsequently updated to 
include specific mitigations for the risks relating to IOMSPCo UK/Non-IOM crew to IOMSPCo Manx 
Resident crew transmission. 

11.1.11 Compliance with those on board risk management protocols is now also a condition of individual Manx 
crew members exemption from self-isolation. 

11.1.12 It is my view that there is now a far more robust risk management and enforceable regulatory 
framework around IOMSPCo crew members: 
• Public Health Protection (Coronavirus) Regulations 2020: should individual Manx crew members 
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not comply with the on vessel risk management measures included as a condition for their 
exemption from self-isolation, and then not self-isolate, then they will be contravening those 
Regulations; and 

• Merchant Shipping (Maritime Labour Convention) Regulations 2013: place a requirement on all 
individual crew members to manage Health & Safety and follow PPE requirements. They would 
potentially also be contravening these regulations. 

11.1.13 It is noted from the report requested by the Treasury (as shareholder) and undertaken by the 
IOMSPCo Non-Executive Directors in February 2021(the Summary Report in the Appendix at Section 
23), that until that review no specific internal audits or other independent reviews of the 
implementation and compliance with IOMSPCo Covid mitigation measures had been undertaken 
(either within the IOMSPCo or otherwise). 
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12 Terms of Reference Area 4: Contact Tracing 

How contact tracing was conducted once the initial positive case was identified 
in the Isle of Man based IOMSPCo keyworker and the subsequent containment 

of the cluster. 

12.1 Summary of Findings 
12.1.1 A Root Cause Analysis for this provided in the Appendix in Section 18. 
12.1.2 A diagram/flowchart provided by the Contact Tracing team illustrating the infection trail at the outset 

of the February 2021 outbreak is included below. 
12.1.3 Key contact tracing dates in relation to the individual positive cases identified in this flowchart is 

provided in Appendix 22. 
12.1.4 The Contract Tracing team comprises of experienced Officers sourced from Environmental Health who 

now are also experienced in Contact Tracing. 
12.1.5 However the manual contact tracing and associated Test, Trace and Isolate approach did not succeed 

in containing this outbreak. 
12.1.6 Manual contact tracing relies on human behaviours and reliable memory to be fully successful.  
12.1.7 Following the notification of the first positive UK crew member case, the Contact Tracing team made 

immediate contact with the crew member to identify high risk contacts in order to place them into 
isolation prior to spreading the infection. 

12.1.8 However none of the seven high risk contacts identified and placed in isolation subsequently tested 
positive for Covid. 

12.1.9 Instead, 4 other IOMSPCo crew members that had not been previously identified as High Risk and so 
had consequently not been placed in self-isolation, tested positive 7 days later. 

12.1.10 By this time it is apparent that the virus had spread in the community and manual Contact Tracing 
would not have had the resourcing capacity to successfully implement the Test, Trace and Isolate 
strategy to prevent a full community lockdown. 

12.1.11 It is my view that the manual Test, Trace and Isolate strategy was not successful at the outset of this 
outbreak in isolating infected IOMSPCo crew members and so closing down the community 
transmission of the virus. 

12.1.12 Aspects of the Test, Trace and Isolate strategy were implemented efficiently e.g. the turnaround time 
for test results and the turnaround time for contact tracing to contact positive cases once notification 
had been received. However there was a critical delay of 7 days between the first notification of the 
IOMSPCo UK crew member positive case and the self isolation instruction in relation to the four 
IOMSPCo Manx Resident crew members who also subsequently tested positive. 

12.1.13 As a critical part of the Island’s core infrastructure and as a key element of managing the risks of Covid 
crossing the border, early identification and containment of infection is essential and reliance solely on 
the ‘reactive’ testing approach was not sufficient to mitigate these risks in this instance. 

12.1.14 If on the notification of the first UK crew member case full testing of all IOMSPCo crew had been 
undertaken, instead of just those 7 individuals identified as high risk then the 4 crew members who 
subsequently tested positive 7 days later, and the linking ‘asymptomatic’ case(s) that was never 
identified by Contact Tracing might have been identified and isolated sooner. 
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(See main Contact Tracing Chart below for case references.) 
 
12.1.15 If on the notification of the first UK crew member all crew had been instructed to self-isolate whilst off 

the vessel then the spread of the infection within the Island’s community may have been prevented. 
12.1.16 Whilst it is accepted that the use of mobile phone technology is still being fully developed in other 

jurisdictions and full success will be dependent upon voluntary take up, there would seem to be key 
opportunities for this technology to supplement the manual contact tracing capability in identifying 
high risk contacts. The use of Mobile Phone Apps in other jurisdictions (in particular the UK’s NHS 
solution) as a supplement to manual Contact Tracing procedures should be reviewed for 
implementation on the Island. 

12.1.17 As a high risk ‘border’ environment and as a part of the Island’s critical infrastructure, a bespoke 
approach to managing outbreaks within the IOMSPCo would assist. Should there be an emergence of 
Covid strains that are not contained by the current vaccination regime, then a bespoke Contact Tracing 
strategy should be developed in relation to the IOMSPCo and should in particular consider an approach 
of ‘blanket’ testing and should any crew member test positive, a pre-emptive self isolation instruction 
for all crew members when off duty, until the outbreak has been contained. 

12.1.18 Lateral flow testing has been introduced by the IOMSPCo and all crew members have been vaccinated. 
12.1.19 Full testing has also been introduced on shift changes. 
12.1.20 The roll out of the vaccination programme has mitigated the general risk of outbreaks spreading within 

the community. The vaccination backed ‘Living with Covid’ approach considers the mitigation of risks 
of outbreaks of Covid that the current vaccinations are effective against.  

12.1.21 Just immediately prior to the February Covid outbreak Cabinet Office had issued a revised Covid 
Outbreak Response plan for the consideration of the Council of Ministers. However, there was a 
reliance upon the initial Test, Trace and Isolate strategy to containing the outbreak. Whilst the Island’s 
risk profile is continually evolving with the roll out of the vaccination programme, the Covid Outbreak 
Response plan should be reviewed to confirm the approach to be adopted for any emerging Covid 
strains for which the current vaccines are not effective. 
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Contact Tracing Diagram of February Outbreak 
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13  APPENDIX: Terms of Reference 
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14  APPENDIX: Table of References 
 

Abbreviation Refers To 
CRT Covid Response Team 

Dir. PH The Director of Public Health 
DN Direction Notice 
EC Entry Certificate 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  

Manx Resident crew 
member 

IOMSPCo crew members resident on 
the Island 

Non-resident/ or 
UK/Non-IOM crew 

member 

IOMSPCo crew members not resident 
on the Island 

  
OMP Outbreak Management Plan 
PH Public Health 

Public Health 
Regulations 

The Public Health Protection 
(Coronavirus) Regulations 2020 

RCA Root/Risk Cause Analysis 
SI Self-Isolation 

TNS Travel Notification Services 
ToR # Terms of Reference Area & number 
TTI Test, Trace and Isolate 
VNI Vital National Infrastructure 
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15 APPENDIX: Root Cause Analysis: ToR Area 1: IOM Government Advice to IOMSPCo 

The documentation and advice issued to IOMSPCo by the Isle of Man Government regarding the requirements for its 
keyworkers since March 2020.  

 

 
 
 

Risk 1A: Consistent 
Advice provided should be generally 

consistent over time and across the various 
Government agencies involved. 

 

Risk 1B: Responsive 
Advice and queries should be provided in a 

timely fashion. 
 

Risk 1C: Accurate 
Advice and documentation provided should 
accurately reflect the requirements of the 

time. 
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  Terms of Reference Area 1: IOM Government Advice to the IOMSPCo 
 

 Risk 1A: Consistent Risk 1B: Responsive Risk 1C: Accurate 

 POSITIVE INDICATORS 

+ 

IOMSPCo has described the working 
relationships with the Travel Notification 
Service as generally working well. 

At times dedicated meetings were undertaken 
to advise on changes planned and issues 
arising. 

Detailed legal advice has been obtained to 
ensure that the latest documentation issued is 
compliant with the latest regulations. 

+ 

The DOI has maintained a consistent and 
constructive operating relationship with 
IOMSPCo throughout the period via the 
management of the Sea Services Agreement. 

When it was identified following the February 
outbreak that there was a key issue arising in 
relation to the documentation, a cross party 
meeting was quickly arranged to identify, 
reconcile and resolve issues. 

 

 NEGATIVE INDICATORS 

- 

Whilst there has been minimum direct contact 
over the period, in August 2020 the Director of 
Public Health responded to an IOMSPCo email, 
stating that it was her view that IOMSPCo Manx 
Resident crew should be self-isolating when not 
on duty – where they were in high risk contact 
with UK/Non-IOM crew members. 

Whilst the working operational relationship with 
the Travel Notification Service appears to have 
been considered generally good by the 
IOMSPCo, it is apparent that there were 
instances where IOMSPCo have not treated as 
a high priority by Government: 
• IOMSPCo requested clarification in relation 

to the required protocols to manage the 
mixing of UK/IOM crew (first raised by 
IOMSPCo in 7th July 2020, responded to 
20th August); 

• the intention to move to individual entry 
certificates for IOMSPCo crew members 
(first discussed in August 2020, not 
implemented until February 2021, following 
the outbreak); and 

Following the introduction of the new Public 
Health Protection (Coronavirus) Regulations at 
the end of December 2020, the procedures and 
documentation required for IOMSPCo Manx 
Resident Crew changed significantly. However 
it was not until following the February outbreak 
that the documentation was revised and issued 
correctly. 
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 Risk 1A: Consistent Risk 1B: Responsive Risk 1C: Accurate 
• the review and feedback in relation to 

IOMSPCo Covid outbreak mitigation plans 
(first submitted to the Travel Notification 
Service in August 2020, issues not raised by 
Cabinet Office until October). 

- 

However the formal documentation in place at 
that time was not consistent with this view. It 
is issued as a ‘Corporate Entry Certificate’ 
without reference to individual crew members 
and when referring to nominated places for 
self-isolation on the Island, the documentation 
only references ‘Hotels’ which would indicate 
that the restrictions apply to IOMSPCo UK/non-
IOM Crew, and not IOMSPCo Manx Resident 
Crew. 

Whilst early meetings were held between the 
Covid Response Team/TNS and IOMSPCo that 
were received positively these were not 
maintained and progression of issues do not 
appear to have been prioritised. 

Documentation issued has been issued showing 
retrospective start dates, for which there is no 
vires (see  Section 10 below for further 
information) which potentially also adds to 
confusion in relation to the certificate in 
operation at any one time. 

 

There would also appear to have been some 
inconsistency in the consideration of the 
‘border applied’ between the IOMSPCo Manx 
Resident crew and Manx resident ship registry 
surveyors boarding the vessel and not 
disembarking in the UK. The former requiring 
entry certificates whereas the latter did not. 

Multiple red flags were raised and did not 
trigger appropriate escalations/validations by 
both parties. 
 

Whilst documentation issued has ultimately 
been updated to be compliant with the current 
regulations, the procedures in relation to 
IOMSPCo Manx Resident Crew also need to be 
updated to ensure full compliance e.g. 
registration, health certificates and landing 
cards. 
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16 APPENDIX: Root Cause Analysis: ToR Area 2: Statutory Processes 

The processes under which any documentation such as Direction Notices are drawn up, from drafting through to final 
iteration and issuance as relevant to the IOMSPCo. 

 
 
 
 
 

Risk 2A: Validity 
Documentation issued should meet the 

requirements of the prevailing Regulations. 
Risk 2B: Continuity 

Any required documentation should be in 
place to cover all required periods. 

Risk 2C: Consultation 
In preparing significant new  or revised 

documentation, there should be 
appropriate consultation w ith 

stakeholders. 
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 Terms of Reference Area 2: Statutory Process 
 

 Risk 2A: Validity Risk 2B: Continuity Risk 2C: Consultation 

 POSITIVE INDICATORS 

+ 

The prevailing regulations were fully reviewed 
and revised in December 2020. This was into a 
very fast paced changing environment as 
demonstrated by the sheer number of 
amendment regulations passed within the first 
couple of months of their introduction: 

15/12/2020 SD 2020/0551 Original 
Regs 
23/12/2020 – SD2020/0599(+ 
correction notice) 
24/12/2021 – SD2020/0601 
07/01/2021 – SD2021/0012 
09/01/2021 – SD2021/0013 
(‘household’) 
22/01/2021 – SD2021/0034 
25/01/2021 – SD2021/0035 
01/02/2021 – SD2021/0046 
(‘asymptomatic’ 
04/02/2021 – SD2021/0047(cn) 
(‘entry certificate’, ‘landing 
certificate’ 
12/02/2021 – SD2021/0065 
04/03/2021 – SD2021/0098 
11/03/2021 – SD2021/0102 
11/03/2021 – SD2021/0105 
 

 

There had been a good continuity of 
operational staffing since the creation and 
transfer of responsibilities to the Transport 
Notification Service. 

 

IOMSPCo have stated that they consider the 
operational level contact with TNS has been 
helpful. 

 

+ 

Issues were identified and corrected with the 
revised certification issued in February 2021. 

 

 Early meetings (August-2020) were held 
between TNS and IOMSPCo to discuss the need 
transition to individual entry 
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 Risk 2A: Validity Risk 2B: Continuity Risk 2C: Consultation 
certificates/direction notices for IOMSPCo crew 
members. 

 

+ 

For the latest documentation formats, detailed 
legal advice has been obtained & considered. 

 

 At that same time risk assessments etc. were 
requested, albeit only the IOMSPCo ‘Covid 
Response’ plan was received by TNS for 
consideration. 

 

+ 

  A very productive ‘multi-party’ meeting was 
held on 3rd February ‘21 immediately following 
the February outbreak and once it became 
apparent that there was an urgent requirement 
to change the format of the issued 
documentation and that the IOMSPCo risk 
assessments provided would require 
amendment to meet the risk mitagations 
required by the Director of Public Health. It is 
noted that the inclusion of the DOI seems to 
have introduced a helpful 3rd viewpoint which 
assisted in finding a mutually agreed way 
forward in relation to risk assessments and self-
isolation requirements. 
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 Risk 3A: Risk Assessments Risk 3B: Compliance & Enforcement Risk 3C: Interpretation 

 NEGATIVE INDICATORS 

- 

The Entry Certificates issued immediately following the 
introduction of the PHP(C) Regulations were issued as 
‘corporate entry certificates’ to the IOMSPCo. However 
such entry certificates are only applicable to non-
residents (incl. companies or other bodies). 

 

Immediately following the introduction 
of the PHP(C) Regulations there was 
effectively a month long gap (from 1st 
January 2021) where there was no Entry 
Certificate issued, until it was 
retrospectively issued on 29th January. 
The systems supporting the TNS 
administration processes are very 
manual with no centralised workflow 
management system, decisions or issues 
logs. 

 

Notwithstanding the opening positivity, there 
appears to have been a fallow period in relation 
to the TNS-IOMSPCo meetings to progress the 
restructuring of the certificates, with a 
significant gap between the meeting at the end 
of August and TNS challenging IOMSPCo for 
copies of their full risk assessments. 

 

- 

There were obviously initially gaps in relation to the 
understanding of the revised regulatory framework 
however further advice was obtained from the 
Attorney General’s Chambers and the majority of 
regulatory issues have subsequently been rectified. 

 
 

 The IOMSPCo did not submit a copy of their 
risk assessment to TNS until 
November/December . 

 

- 

The Entry Certificate issued included the names of all 
IOMSPCo crew (UK/non-IOM and Manx resident) and 
so was assumed to also apply to IOMSPCo Manx 
Resident crew, however there is a different process 
required for the management of the requirements for 
IOMSPCo Manx Resident crew. 

 

 It was not until the February 2021 ‘multi-party’ 
meeting (following the outbreak) that full face 
to face consultation was undertaken to address 
the issues in relation to the risk assessment. 

 

- 

The process applicable to IOMSPCo Manx Resident 
crew requires individuals to be registered as residents. 
The first registration did not take place until 25th 
February. 

 

 Queries were immediately raised by IOMSPCo 
on the inclusion of item 4(k) on the proposed 
Jan-21 entry certificate (that was provided on 
4th December). However no amendment 
appears to have been made to the final 
certificate issued to clarify the 
wording/intention. 
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 Risk 3A: Risk Assessments Risk 3B: Compliance & Enforcement Risk 3C: Interpretation 

- 

The process applicable to IOMSPCo Manx Resident 
crew requires individuals to be issued with Direction 
Notices, no Direction Notices were issued to IOMSPCo 
Resident Crew until 25th February. 

 

 The issues and impacts arising from the 
introduction of the new Public Health Protection 
(Coronavirus) Regulations do not appear to 
have been discussed in detail by IOMSPCo, in 
particular the impact on the procedure required 
for IOMSPCo Manx Resident crew e.g. 
requirements for registration/health 
declarations and landing cards. 

 

- 

I have not been able to undertake an 
audit/reconciliation in relation to whether all IOMSPCo 
Manx Resident crew have been registered as residents 
(as is required by the Regulations), however it is 
noted that it is stated that the first registration did not 
occur 25th February ’21. 

 

 At no point during this process has the views or 
advice of the IoM Ship Registry, the responsible 
regulator for IOMSPCo vessels whilst at sea, 
been sought by either TNS or the IOMSPCo. 

- 

The format used for the delegation of the Director of 
Public Health’s authority is in ‘blanket’ form and would 
benefit form further review. 
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17 APPENDIX: Root Cause Analysis: ToR Area 3: IOMSPCo Risk Governance 

The risk assessments and mitigations proposed by IOMSPCo to minimise the risk of transmission, and any assurance 
demonstrated by the company around these risks, and any aspects that have demonstrably changed that may have led to a 
break down in mitigations. (Note: I have also considered the IOMSPCo Internal Report to its Shareholder under this area) 

 

 
 

Risk 3A: Risk Assessments 
The IOMSPCo’s suite of Covid Response 

documents should sufficiently mitigate the 
risks of Covid-19 as befits a provider of Vital 

National Infrastructure. 
 

Risk 3B: Compliance & Enforcement 
The IOMSPCo’s obligation to act w ithin 

regulatory and statutory requirements, and 
the role of the regulator.  

 
Risk 3C: Interpretation 

The expectation that all parties interpret 
regulations, policies and protocols in a 

reasonably conforming manner. 
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 Terms of Reference Area 3: IOMSPCo Risk Governance 
 

 Risk 3A: Risk Assessments Risk 3B: Compliance & Enforcement Risk 3C: Interpretation 

 POSITIVE INDICATORS 

+ 

The IOMSPCo have demonstrated cognisance of their 
regulated responsibilities and are seen to work within 
International Maritime Organisation, International 
Labour Organisation and Maritime Labour Convention 
regulations.  

IoM Ship Registry (IOMSR) are the regulator of Manx 
flagged vessels and therefore responsible for the 
Health & Safety on-board the vessels, currently 
IOMSR perform H&S investigations on a reactionary 
basis in response to complaints received from the 
public regarding H&S on-board the vessels. 

At the outset the IOMSPCo sought 
the advice of Public Health and 
were informed of: 

• Key worker status 
• Exemption from self-

isolation 
The differences between self-
isolation and social distancing were 
also clarified by Public Health to 
the IOMSPCo. 
 

+ 

Whilst there is no “off the shelf” response available for 
the management of the global pandemic, the 
IOMSPCo have, from the outset demonstrated 
continuing development of their suite of documents 
forming their Covid Response Plans. 

The IOMSR was readily accessible and in a unique 
position to bring clarity and transparency to many of 
the issues being raised by the IOMSPCo, most of 
which are covered in the IMO, ILO and MLC 
guidelines, within which the IOMSPCo are required 
to work. 

The potential impact of operational 
risks brought about by Covid 
transpiring was known and the 
IOMSPCo did not have significant 
recurring outbreaks on board; 
Covid Response Plans and the 
interpretation of exemption 
documentation appear to have 
been effective until the 
development of the Covid Kent 
variant which proved to be a game 
changer due to its virulence. 
 

+ 

The IOMPSCo’s Outbreak Management Plan was 
updated on 6th March 2020 before the first case of 
Covid had been declared on Island; the risks were 
both known and prioritised within IOMSPCo. 

 In April 2020 when a positive crew 
case had been confirmed and 
Contact Tracing had assessed 
matters, the IOMSPCo were 
advised where a number of 
improvements could be made with 
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 Risk 3A: Risk Assessments Risk 3B: Compliance & Enforcement Risk 3C: Interpretation 
regards to protocols, these were 
considered by IOMSPCo and 
reflected in revisions to Covid 
Response Plans. 
 

+ 

The IOMSPCo evidenced co-operation with the Isle of 
Man Governments National Pandemic Response as 
matters evolved; they asked pertinent questions and 
sought appropriate advice from multiple parties, in a 
timely manner. 

  

+ 
They also held monthly Safety Crew Committee 
meetings, reviewing matters and raising issues as the 
pandemic evolved. 

  

+ 

They were progressive in introducing new measures to 
mitigate risks and to protect business continuity, some 
but not all of which were periodically rolled into their 
suite of Covid response plans, such measures 
included: 

• Crew living aboard where possible 
• Personal Protective Equipment 
• Social distancing 
• Crew temperature checks 
• Crew testing 
• Early vaccination requests 

  

+ 

Whilst the IOMSPCo have demonstrated dedication 
and willingness to provide robust solutions to ensure 
business continuity and resilience of services 
throughout the pandemic, it is recognised that in 
ordinary times additional expertise would not be 
expected to be required however the pandemic is 
problematic as it is ever evolving. 
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 Risk 3A: Risk Assessments Risk 3B: Compliance & Enforcement Risk 3C: Interpretation 

 

IOMSPCo provide a vital service from numerous 
perspectives; the supply of vital medicines, oxygen, 
freight, and how they support the economy and 
business continuity within an island community. 
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 Risk 3A: Risk Assessments Risk 3B: Compliance & Enforcement Risk 3C: Interpretation 

 NEGATIVE INDICATORS 

- 

The International Maritime Organisation have 
not issued new legislation in response to the 
pandemic, rather Technical Advisory Notes 
have been issued to support ship owners and 
operators as matters have evolved. 

The IOMSPC raised lots of pertinent and 
timely questions to Cabinet Office 
however they could have sought the 
assistance of the regulator, the Ship 
Registry, to effectively lobby their point 
and bring clarity to their position; to 
ensure matters were appropriately 
escalated in a timely manner within 
IOMG and to achieve rapid pragmatic 
robust solutions. Unfortunately this did 
not happen. 
It should be noted that it would be 
unusual for the IOMSR to be involved in 
the development of Risk Assessments etc. 
however given the unique circumstances 
of the pandemic and the requirement to 
find unique Manx solutions to resolve Vital 
National Infrastructure matters, they 
could have acted in an advisory capacity, 
such an opportunity could have been 
created and was not. 

From the outset, reliance was placed on informal 
communications between IOMSPCo the Cabinet Office 
and Public Health; this can be attributed to the pace 
of events and the fact that responses were emerging 
in reaction to rapidly evolving circumstances. 

- 

Whilst early Covid Response Plans did not 
consider matters such as crew to crew 
transmission, the current suite of documents 
has improved and has obtained Public Health 
approval to support the continuing provision of 
exemptions, however there are still some gaps 
“in the detail”. 
Our gap analysis demonstrated that whilst the 
IOMSPCo documents were not insufficient for 
their intended purpose, they either did not 
address certain key risk elements or could have 
been more detailed and robust in their content, 
however we are not maritime specialists. 

Further whilst an Internal Audit function 
and Safety Management System has 
been evidenced, an “Inspectorate 
Regime” has not been evidenced within 
the IOMSPCo, in terms of evidence of 
Internal Audit of adherence to Covid 
Response Plans which are mandated in 
supporting the exemptions. 

In April 2020 when a positive crew case had been 
confirmed and Contact Tracing had assessed matters, 
the IOMSPCo’s interpretation of the self-isolation 
requirements for non-Manx resident crew was called 
into question between Contact Tracing and Public 
Health, however the matter was not resolved 
internally within IOMG, and no further direction was 
given to the IOMSPCo in this regard. 
 
At that time the IOMSPCo had confirmed to Contact 
Tracing that non Manx resident crew had been 
“popping into the shops” on the way to their 
accommodation. 
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 Risk 3A: Risk Assessments Risk 3B: Compliance & Enforcement Risk 3C: Interpretation 
The importance of the detail becomes 
magnified due to the vital role the IOMSPCo 
play in the National Pandemic Response; this is 
not disputed by any party. 
Our current perceived gaps include: 

• No “Outbreak Investigation” protocol  
• Training in the “Management of the 

pandemic” is not documented 
• Insufficient detail on how to “Contact 

Trace” an outbreak on-board 
• Additional detail that would be would be 

beneficial re.: 
• use of PPE for all likely eventualities 
• use of crew facilities 
• treatment of food service utensils 
• crew travel to/from work – all 

scenarios 
• digital updates to crew re pandemic 

status 
• crew welfare/mental health – how 

they are to be supported 
• overseas crew arriving in UK/ transit 

– management of same 
• sanitisation protocols and training 

around same 

IOMSPC were not informed that this was not 
compliant with requirements of the exemptions 
certificate which stated “You should only travel from 
your arrival point to your place of work and back to 
your hotel.”, however it can also be said that the 
IOMSPCo did not further question any potential 
revisions to the interpretations that had been set at 
the outset (despite these being in conflict with the 
documentation issued). 

- 

  In June 2020 when emerging from Lockdown 1, the 
IOMSPCo sought timely clarification from IOMG as to 
how changes to IoM rules would impact staff, in doing 
so they did not distinguish between resident and non-
resident crew when raising the query. However when 
advising crew of the response, the advice received 
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 Risk 3A: Risk Assessments Risk 3B: Compliance & Enforcement Risk 3C: Interpretation 
from the Director of Public Health was paraphrased 
and the onward advice to crew was altered to 
distinguish between resident and non-resident crew. 
 
This could be open to interpretation that IOMSPCo 
were aware of the distinction and potential differences 
in treatment of both types of crew and that they did 
not validate this with IOMG, however IOMSPCo are 
steadfast in their interpretation of the issues and 
events; it is my opinion that the position was set at 
the outset with the confirmation of the exemption 
from self-isolation and whilst the pandemic landscape 
changed the advice issued to IOMSPCo did not keep 
pace with those changes. 

- 

  Notably in August 2020 in direct response to a query 
raised by a Senior Master of the IOMSPCo, the 
Director of Public Health responded to IOMSPCo 
queries directly, this was the most significant 
opportunity for the differences of opinion around self-
isolation of Manx resident crew to be identified. 
The query was posed early July and the response 
issued late August. Thereafter the Director of Public 
Health considered that the IOMSPCo had been 
informed of self-isolation requirements for Manx 
resident crew. 
 
Whilst the response was late, IOMSPCo confirmed that 
it was discussed by management who reached 
assurances that the requirements of the advice had 
been met and that self-isolation was not required: 

• All crew were following protocols where 
practical 

• IOM resident crew had not left the island [as 
did not disembark the vessel] 

• IOM crew contact with non-resident crew was 
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 Risk 3A: Risk Assessments Risk 3B: Compliance & Enforcement Risk 3C: Interpretation 
minimal and within Covid protocols 

i.e. On-board protocols were designed to avoid close 
contact situations and therefore self-isolation is not 
required. 
However the definition of the border for the purposes 
of exiting/entering the Island were effectively defined 
under the Emergency Powers regulations as ‘the IOM 
Gangplank’, accordingly IOM resident crew would 
have been categorised as having left the Island. 

- 

  Multiple red flags were raised and did not trigger 
appropriate escalations/validations by both parties. 
e.g. another opportunity arose in Dec ’20 to highlight 
the misunderstanding when 1 hours exercise was 
granted to all IOMSPCo crew (resident and non-
resident), in my opinion the communications around 
this are not conclusive and did not highlight 
differences of opinion. 
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18 APPENDIX: Root Cause Analysis: ToR Area 4: Contact Tracing 

How contact tracing was conducted once the initial positive case was identified in the Isle of Man based IOMSPCo keyworker 
and the subsequent containment of the cluster. 

 

 
Risk 4A: Identification 

For the Test, Trace and Isolate strategy to 
be effective then positive cases need to 

have been identified as high risk contacts 
and placed in isolation prior to testing 

positive. 
 

Risk 4B: Timeliness 
For the Test, Trace and Isolate strategy to 

be effective then positive cases need to 
have been placed in isolation prior to 

testing positive. 
 

Risk 4C: Reliance 
The Covid Outbreak Response should 

util ise the most effective combination of 
approaches to ensure the sufficient 

containment of outbreaks. 
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 Terms of Reference Area 4: Contact Tracing 
 Risk 4A: Identification Risk 4B: Timeliness Risk 4C: Reliance 

 POSITIVE INDICATORS 

+ 

For the data made available, in the early stages 
of the February outbreak, the Contact Tracing 
team were very efficient in making contact 
following notification of a positive case. 

From the data made available, the turnaround 
from test to result was very efficient. 

Immediately prior to the latest Covid outbreak, 
the Cabinet Office had already presented a 
revised tiered Covid Outbreak Response plan 
for the Council of Ministers to consider. 

+ 

The Contact Tracing team investigating officers 
primarily comprise of experienced 
Environmental Health Officers who in addition, 
are now experienced in Contract Tracing. 

From the data made available, in the early 
stages of the February outbreak, the Contact 
Tracing team were very efficient in making 
contact following notification of a positive case. 

 

 NEGATIVE INDICATORS 

- 

At the outset, following the 1st notified case of 
the UK Crew member, manual Contact Tracing 
did not successfully identify any high risk 
contacts that subsequently became infected 
cases. 

There appears to have been a critical delay of 7 
days between the identification of the IOMSPCo 
UK Crew positive case and the Contact Tracing 
teams contact with the subsequent four 
IOMSPCo Manx Resident crew cases and 
related Self Isolation instructions. 

The test, trace and isolate strategy as adopted 
did not successfully contain the outbreak 
resulting in full community lockdown. 

- 

Manual contact tracing did not identify the 
infected case that linked the original infected 
UK Crew member with those four infected 
Manx Crew members and has relied upon 
genomic testing/tracing to ultimately confirm 
that the cases are linked. 

 As highlighted previously, there was also no full 
crew testing regime in place. 

- 

As the outbreak progressed the capacity of 
manual contact tracing was placed under 
significant strain in containing the outbreak.  

  

- 

Manual contact tracing relies on human 
behaviours and reliable memory to be fully 
successful. 
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19 APPENDIX: Entry Certificates  Issued  for Jan-21+ 
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20 APPENDIX: IOMSPCo Risk Assessment: Gap Analysis 
with Maritime Best Practice Guidance 

Advisory/Guidance 
document 
 

Advice/Guidance 
given 
 

Control Gap identified 
 

Issues Arising 
 

IMO - Circular 
Letter 
No.4204/Add.34 
(19/11/2020):  
WHO - Operational 
considerations for 
managing COVID-19 
cases or outbreaks on 
board ships (25.03.20) 
 

Passenger Locator 
Forms (PLF) should be 
completed by all 
crew/passengers 
before disembarking.  
Recommended that 
PLF's are retained for 
1 month following 
disembarkation. 
 

In the introduction to the 
IOMSPCo Outbreak Management 
Plan (OMP), it states that included 
within the document were 
procedures covering the collection 
of Personal Locator Forms (PLF).  
In the Managing Contacts section 
it states "Immediately following a 
suspected case has been identified 
– contact tracing should begin 
(conducted by Ships Safety 
Officer)".  It does not go into 
detail about the procedure for 
doing so and there is no guidance 
about collecting PLF's (who does 
it, how to do it etc). 
 

OMP - lacking 
sufficient detail 
about how to CT 
for outbreak on 
board 
 

IMO - Circular 
Letter 
No.4204/Add.34 
(19/11/2020):  
WHO - Operational 
considerations for 
managing COVID-19 
cases or outbreaks on 
board ships (25.03.20) 
 

It was specified that 
Contact Tracing 
should be conducted 
onboard (i.e. once an 
actual case/suspected 
case of C-19 had been 
identified). 

 

As referred to in the IOMSPCo 
OMP, it states that Contact 
Tracing should begin onboard by 
the Safety Officer, immediately 
after a case/suspected case has 
been identified onboard. There is 
no specific guidance about how 
this task should be done in the 
OMP, despite indicating that 
procedures were included within 
the document. 
 

OMP - lacking 
sufficient detail 
about how to CT 
for outbreak on 
board 
 

IMO - Circular 
Letter 
No.4204/Add.34 
(19/11/2020):  
WHO - Operational 
considerations for 
managing COVID-19 
cases or outbreaks on 
board ships (25.03.20) 
 

There should be a 
Cleaning and 
disinfection 
policy/procedure in 
operation onboard the 
vessel, which 
addresses laundry, 
food service utensils 
and waste removal in 
potentially infectious 
scenarios. 
 

The IOMSPCo OMP addresses how 
to deal with laundry and waste 
removal, but does not address 
the treatment of food service 
utensils used by a person with a 
confirmed/suspected case of C-19. 
 

OPM - lacking 
sufficient detail re 
treatment of food 
service utensils 
 

IMO - Circular 
Letter 
No.4204/Add.34 
(19/11/2020):  
WHO - Operational 
considerations for 
managing COVID-19 
cases or outbreaks on 
board ships (25.03.20) 
 

As efforts to control 
the epidemic place an 
emphasis on 
containing and 
preventing new cases, 
it is essential to 
identify the most likely 
mode(s) of 
transmission and the 
initial source(s) of an 
outbreak.  An 
Outbreak 
Investigation 
covering 
epidemiological and 

IOMSPCo did not document that 
they would instigate an Outbreak 
Investigation following an 
outbreak, or detail how, when and 
by whom it would be conducted. 
 

OMP - No 
Outbreak 
Investigation 
protocol 
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Advisory/Guidance 
document 
 

Advice/Guidance 
given 
 

Control Gap identified 
 

Issues Arising 
 

environmental factors 
should be undertaken. 
 

IMO - Circular 
Letter 
No.4204/Add.34 
(19/11/2020):  
Promoting public 
health measures in 
response to COVID-19 
on cargo ships and 
fishing vessels" interim 
guidance, 25 August 
2020. 
 

Shipowners are 
therefore advised to 
develop a written 
contingency plan 
covering surveillance 
and reporting; case 
management; cleaning 
and disinfection; 
communication; and 
training. 
 

Although IOMSPCo suite of C-19 
related documentation was found 
to address the majority of the 
areas recommended, it was not 
clear from such documentation 
what training had been given to 
crew/staff in relation to dealing 
with and operating during 
pandemic conditions. 
 

Suite of C-19 
docs: C-19 
training not 
documented 
 

IMO - Circular 
Letter 
No.4204/Add.34 
(19/11/2020):  
Promoting public 
health measures in 
response to COVID-19 
on cargo ships and 
fishing vessels" interim 
guidance, 25 August 
2020. 
 

Breaking down 
onboard interaction 
areas between 
crew/shore personnel 
and crew only, by 
dividing the ship into 4 
procedure category 
zones, outlining the 
prescribed PPE 
requirements for each 
zone.  It was 
recommended to 
design a table to 
determine types of 
PPE required for each 
of the following zones 
or activities, giving a 
simple visual 
representation:                                                                               
• Potentially 
contaminated zones 
(includes isolation 
areas and all areas 
potentially 
contaminated but yet 
to be disinfected);                                                                                                              
• Crew only zones 
(e.g. Bridge, control 
room, mess etc);                                                                                                
• Crew/Shore 
personnel interaction 
zones/activities;                                                                        
• No interaction zones 
(e.g. single cabins). 
 

Whilst the suite of IOMSPCo C-19 
related documents does address 
the use of PPE onboard vessels 
and around terminals, employees 
may have benefited from a more 
detailed plan/procedure which 
specifically prescribed what was to 
be worn, where it should be worn 
on/around the vessel and when.  
This may then have 
reduced/eliminated any confusion 
amongst employees as to what 
they were required to do 
regarding the use of PPE. 
 

Suite of C-19 
docs: use of PPE 
not sufficiently 
specified for 
most/all likely 
eventualities 
 

IMO - Circular 
Letter 
No.4204/Add.34 
(19/11/2020):  
Promoting public 
health measures in 
response to COVID-19 
on cargo ships and 
fishing vessels" interim 
guidance, 25 August 
2020. 

Public Health 
measures to be 
followed throughout 
the journey, focusing 
on the journey from 
home to ship to 
home (place or 
residence), addressing 
risk mitigation around 
commuting 

This is relevant to local staff in 
that it is not overtly clear in the 
IOMSPCo suite of C-19 related 
documentation, what rules local 
crew should follow during 
commutes to/from the vessel 
(methods of commuting, vehicle 
sharing with co-workers, use of 
public transport, PPE use etc), but 
also relevant to crew members 
travelling backwards and forwards 

Suite of C-19 
docs: travel 
to/from work not 
sufficiently 
covered 
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Advisory/Guidance 
document 
 

Advice/Guidance 
given 
 

Control Gap identified 
 

Issues Arising 
 

 arrangements and 
accommodation. 
 

from UK and non-UK 
(international) destinations, who 
may also be required to use local 
accommodation (e.g. hotels) and 
how these transactions should 
(and will) be managed. 
 

IMO - Circular 
Letter 
No.4204/Add.34 
(19/11/2020):  
Promoting public 
health measures in 
response to COVID-19 
on cargo ships and 
fishing vessels" interim 
guidance, 25 August 
2020. 
 

Use of digital tools 
and mobile 
applications to provide 
(International) crews 
with real time 
information and 
updates concerning C-
19. 
 

The IOMSPCo suite of C-19 related 
documentation does not address 
the use of digital/mobile aids 
which could potentially assist crew 
members travelling from non-IOM 
based locations and help with risk 
mitigation around crew travelling. 
 

Suite of C-19 
docs: digital crew 
updates not 
sufficiently 
covered 
 

IMO - Circular 
Letter 
No.4204/Add.34 
(19/11/2020):  
Promoting public 
health measures in 
response to COVID-19 
on cargo ships and 
fishing vessels" interim 
guidance, 25 August 
2020. 
 

Recognising, 
acknowledging and 
mitigating crew mental 
health issues (in 
response to the C-19 
crisis). 
 

Mental health state is a risk to 
crew welfare and also to the 
ability of the IOMSPCo to provide 
essential life services to the IOM.  
The IOMSPCo suite of C-19 related 
documentation does not appear to 
identify this as a risk, or 
consequently, clarify how the 
organisation can/will support crew 
mental health and wellbeing 
during this crisis (whilst mitigating 
the associated risks to business 
continuity).  
 

Suite of C-19 
docs: crew 
mental health not 
sufficiently 
covered 
 

IMO - Circular 
Letter 
No.4204/Add.27 
(26/08/2020): 
Coronavirus (COVID 
19) – Protocols to 
mitigate the risks of 
cases on board ships. 
 

PCR testing of crew 
members in their 
home country prior to 
travelling from 
different jurisdictions 
(internationally) to 
join a vessel. 
 

The IOMSPCo suite of C-19 related 
documentation does not appear to 
address the risk of virus transfer 
(and mitigation) associated with 
overseas crews arriving in the UK, 
so it is not clear whether such 
tests have been conducted (and 
resulted in negative outcomes) 
before overseas staff leave their 
country of origin to join their 
vessels, or what measures the 
IOMSPCo has taken to determine 
the validity of any such crew 
declarations in this regard. 
 

Suite of C-19 
docs: overseas 
crew arriving in 
UK/ transit not 
sufficiently 
covered 
 

International 
Chamber of 
Shipping: 
Coronavirus (COVID-
19) Guidance for Ship 
Operators for the 
Protection of the 
Health of Seafarers 
(29.09.20) 

 

Refraining from using 
any common areas on 
board, such as the 
mess/day room, 
laundry area or 
recreational areas 
when being used by 
others, unless special 
arrangements or 
measures are in place. 
 

The IOMSPCo risk assessment 
document states, in relation to 
"Welfare Facilities", that crew 
should sanitise items used 
before/after use, they can used 
for up to 1 hour per day whilst 
wearing masks at a minimum 
distance of 2m between each 
other.  It does not prescribe the 
maximum numbers of crew that 
can use the facilities at any given 
time, or measures to ensure that it 
is not inadvertently used by 

Suite of C-19 
docs: use of crew 
facilities not 
sufficiently 
covered 
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Advisory/Guidance 
document 
 

Advice/Guidance 
given 
 

Control Gap identified 
 

Issues Arising 
 

inordinate numbers at any given 
time (e.g. use of a booking system 
to record who is using it between 
set times).  This could also 
potentially assist with Close 
Contact tracing in the event that 
a crew member was found to have 
been infected with the C-19 virus 
whilst aboard ship. 
 

International 
Chamber of 
Shipping: 
Coronavirus (COVID-
19) Guidance for Ship 
Operators for the 
Protection of the 
Health of Seafarers 
(29.09.20) 
 

Once a patient has left 
the ship, the isolation 
cabin or quarters 
should be thoroughly 
cleaned and 
disinfected by staff 
(using PPE) who are 
trained to clean 
surfaces 
contaminated with 
infectious agents. 
 

Although the IOMSPCo OMP states 
that if an area has been 
heavily contaminated by C-19 
fluids, Specialist Cleaning 
Contractors will be used to 
clean/disinfect, it is not clear (in 
any documentation) as to what 
training has been provided to 
staff/crew from a general cleaning 
perspective.  Areas of vessels may 
be contaminated by the virus (e.g. 
presence onboard of an 
asymptomatic crew 
member/passenger) despite not 
being visibly "heavily 
contaminated by C-19 fluids".  It is 
important that staff are 
adequately trained in cleaning 
methods for dealing with 
potentially infectious agents. 
 

Suite of C-19 
docs: sanitisation 
methods and 
training not 
sufficiently 
covered 
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21  APPENDIX: Detailed Evidence Timeline 
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22 APPENDIX: Contact Tracing Activity Dates - Initial Phase of the Outbreak 
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23  APPENDIX: Isle of Man Steam Packet Non-Executive 
Director Report to Treasury (Summary) 
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	PART I: Executive Summary
	1 Introduction
	1.1 Background
	1.1.1 On 15th March I was appointed by the Chief Secretary to undertake a review of the potential root causes, lessons learned and additional risk mitigations required in relation to the recent Covid-19 February 2021 outbreak as it relates to the Isle...

	1.2 Scope & Structure of Review
	1.2.1 I have taken the final paragraph 9 of the ToR as being the overarching objective and scope for my review:
	i.e. my report should specifically include:
	 a timeline of events;
	 an element of root cause analysis;
	 the identification of lessons to be learned; and
	 any additional identified risk mitigations.

	1.3 Key Areas of Review
	1.3.1 From the outset of my work in relation to undertaking this review it was apparent that the statutory context in relation to this area was both complex and important in relation to decision making. Accordingly I have provided a summary of this an...
	1.3.2 I have focused the Root Cause Analysis element of this review (see Section  06) on the following areas that in my view were identified within that ToR as requiring specific consideration (ToR paragraphs 6 i – iv):
	1.3.3 A summary of my findings in relation to each of these four Terms of Reference Areas is included within the detail of my report provided in Part II, with further supporting information provided in the Appendices in Part III.

	1.4 Approach
	1.4.1 My review has consisted of 4 general phases:
	 Request for & review of relevant documentation;
	 Interviews/meetings with relevant parties;
	 Written clarification queries to parties (where applicable);
	 Consultation of findings and reporting.

	1.5 Acknowledgements
	1.5.1 I would like to take this opportunity to thank the following for their participation in this review and in particular assisting with it via interviews/meetings:
	1.5.2 In addition to the above, the following have also assisted either via the provision of advice or the facilitation of documentation:
	1.5.3 Fundamental to the delivery of this report has been the considerable professional assistance of some of the members of the team within Audit Advisory Division, for which I would also like to note my gratitude.
	1.5.4 Whilst the final contents and views contained within this report are fully my own, for transparency I also include the nature of their contribution below:

	1.6 Limitations
	1.6.1 I have been appointed under the ToR to undertake this review on behalf of the Chief Minister, as such it should be noted that I have not been appointed to conduct an inquiry in accordance with the Inquiries (Evidence) Act 2003.
	1.6.2 Due to statutory limitations on the use of information contained within the Public Health Protection (Coronavirus) Regulations 2020, I have not been provided with access to detailed information collected in relation to Contact Tracing enquiries ...
	1.6.3 As outlined later in my report, the context for regulation and enforcement in the area under review is highly complex and it should be highlighted that I have not been provided any statutory authorities in relation to formal investigation or obt...
	1.6.4 Accordingly I have been given no powers to formally obtain evidence and have had to rely upon the co-operation of all parties in the provision of documentation and answering queries arising.
	1.6.5 It should also be noted that, due to concern over the public queries in relation to the potential criminal prosecution, the Isle of Man Steam Packet Company have shared information and documentation subject their own independent legal advice.
	1.6.6 It should be noted that I am not qualified or a specialist in relation to the multiple disciplines involved in this area, e.g.
	 Public Health;
	 Health & Safety;
	 Law (Criminal or Civil);
	 Maritime regulation;
	 Ferry service operations.
	1.6.7 However I do consider that my professional skillset and experience are sufficient for me to be able to appropriately question and develop a ‘lay understanding’ in relation to the relevant decisions made and rationale adopted within these special...
	1.6.8 Views in relation to legal status of documentation, whilst informed where appropriate by legal advice, are my own. However, legal opinion, remains as such until objectively scrutinised in a Court of law.
	1.6.9 Whilst I have endeavoured to identify additional risk mitigations to further assist in relation to the issue under review, at the time of this review, the nature of this area is that the risk profile being presented it is continually changing an...

	1.7 Structure of Summary Findings: 7 Key Issues
	1.7.1 Whilst I have focused and structured the core of my detailed review in relation to the Terms of Reference areas, it is apparent that there is a significant amount of overlap in relation to the issues arising within them.
	1.7.2 It was also apparent during the course of my review that there were key issues that should be reported upon and that these did not fit easily within the structure determined by the Terms of Reference.
	1.7.3 Accordingly I have reported my findings at a summary level in accordance with what I consider are the seven key issues that I have identified from my review, many of which are common themes relating to more than one of the Terms of Reference areas:
	1.7.4 I present my summary of these seven key issues, alongside any related recommendations in Section 2 below.
	1.7.5 My overall conclusion is presented in Section 33.
	1.7.6 I have made a total of 8 recommendations for consideration. For ease of referencing I also include a summary table of these 8 recommendations made, in Section 4.


	2 Seven Key Issues
	2.1 Regulatory Complexity, the Balancing of Risks and Prioritisation
	2.1.1 The primary issue that has been the subject of this review is set against a highly complex regulatory backdrop. There are multiple Government agencies involved, multiple jurisdictions and regulations changing quickly and frequently.
	2.1.2 As an example, even the definition of the Island’s borders used for the purpose of entry onto the Island technically changed in the transition from those regulations made under the Emergency Powers Act to those made under the Public Health Act a...
	1.1.1
	2.1.3 However it is the balancing of four core risks in particular, each ‘owned’ by a different party, but coming together  within that complex regulatory framework, that lie at the heart of the issues that have been the subject of this review:
	2.1.4 It is my view that the complexities of the regulatory and statutory environment incumbent on these parties working to common goals but from differing perspectives contributed to a delay in issuing valid documentation (see below ‘Statutory Proces...
	2.1.5 Some of the core issues and concerns arising had been identified and discussions on their resolution initially commenced in August 2020, however it was not until the key parties met immediately prior to the February 2021 Outbreak, that potential...
	2.1.6 However the agreed approaches were not effectively implemented until revised documentation was issued immediately following the outbreak.

	2.2 Managing the Risk On Board the Vessel - Safeguarding Manx Resident Crew Members
	2.2.1 It is apparent that at an early stage in the pandemic the Steam Packet implemented general best practice guidance in relation to the Maritime regulatory frameworks within which they are required to operate.
	2.2.2 In addition to required compliance with domestic Coronavirus regulations, in accordance with Merchant Shipping (Maritime Labour Convention) Regulations 2013, all Steam Packet crew members are also required to adhere to on board Health & Safety p...
	2.2.3 In relation to the issue under review there are two key operational risks that require specific consideration in relation to the protection of crew:
	2.2.4 However it is clear that this second risk was not specifically considered and mitigated against in the early risk assessments undertaken by the IOM Steam Packet. These focused primarily on infection risks between crew and public and not on the i...
	2.2.5 In July 2020 queries in relation to the appropriate management of these risks were raised by senior officers within the Steam Packet and the Steam Packet specifically requested advice from the Director of Public Health in relation to the managem...
	2.2.6 As a consequence, in August 2020 the Director of Public Health clearly advised the Steam Packet that face coverings should be used for the management of these intra-crew risks.
	2.2.7 However the Steam Packet’s Covid-19 Response Plan did not introduce any general requirements for the crew to wear facemasks until the version issued on 18th January 2021.
	2.2.8 IHowever it was not until Entry Certificates/exemptions were being revised by the Cabinet Office and risk assessments were reviewed and challenged by the Director of Public Health and the DHSC, that the Steam Packet risk assessments subsequently...
	2.2.9 These risk assessments now incorporate on board mitigations agreed by the Director of Public health and compliance with those mitigations is now a requirement for all individual Manx resident crew members for them to be exempted from self-isolat...
	2.2.10 An objective review of those risk assessments, comparing them with international best practice, has been undertaken as a part of this report and it is my view that, whilst additional improvements have been identified, they are generally consist...

	2.3 Managing the Risk in the Community – Modified Self-Isolation for Manx Crew
	2.3.1 At the outset of the pandemic (March 2020) IOM Government had clearly advised the Steam Packet that its Manx Resident crew were not required to self-isolate.
	2.3.2 In August 2020 the Director of Public Health advised the Steam Packet that it was her the view that Manx Resident crew in high risk positions should be in self-isolation, whilst off-duty and on the Island.
	2.3.3 However there had been no substantial change in the official documentation issued to the Steam Packet (and its crew) in relation to its Coronavirus compliance requirements over that time and it is my view that the documentation then in place inf...
	2.3.4 In addition, since July 2020, for self-isolation (modified or otherwise) to be imposed upon Manx Resident crew then the regulations have required the Chief Secretary (or as in this instance, those delegated by him to do so) to issue Direction No...
	2.3.5 Such individual Direction Notices were not issued until after the February 2021 outbreak, following further review by the Director of Public Health and the Cabinet Office in relation to required procedures and the risk mitigation measures on board.
	2.3.6 However, to clarify, this documentation still does not impose self-isolation restrictions on the Manx resident crew, providing they have adhered to stipulated risk mitigation measures whilst on board.
	2.3.7 Accordingly it is my view that, whilst IOM Government advice may have been inconsistent in relation to this matter, prior to and at the time of the February 2021 outbreak, the official documentation issued did not require for Manx resident crew ...
	2.3.8 However it is also my view that this issue has now been resolved by the relevant parties and I make no further recommendations in relation to it.

	2.4 Preventing the Spread of an Infection in the Community - Contact Tracing
	2.4.1 The Contract Tracing team comprises of experienced Officers sourced primarily from Environmental Health who are now also experienced in Contact Tracing.
	2.4.2 The protocols used by the Contact Tracing team to identify ‘high risk contacts’ have been based upon with the key criteria outlined by the European Centre for Disease Prevention & Control  (ECDC).
	2.4.3 Whilst the contact tracing team quickly responded and implemented the Test, Trace & Isolate strategy following the notification of the first positive case UK Steam Packet  Crew Member, none of the 7 ‘High Risk Contacts’ that were identified and ...
	2.4.4 However, subsequently 4 other Steam Packet crew members, who had not been told to self-isolate tested positive for Covid-19 7 days later.
	2.4.5 It is clear from a review of the contact tracing data in relation to the initial outbreak, that even with capable resourcing and following internationally accepted protocols, the Test, Trace & Isolate activity did not succeed in closing down the...
	2.4.6 As the operations of the Steam Packet are such a critical continuity and border management risk for the Island it is my view that further risk mitigation measures arewould be justified in addition to reliance on Contact Tracing.
	2.4.7 Accordingly I am recommending that a bespoke outbreak mitigation plan is developed by the Cabinet Office to implement additional measures to assist in closing down the risks of community spread, following any identified positive case amongst Ste...

	2.5 Statutory Processes & Documentation
	2.5.1 Due to the nature of the pandemic, the statutory framework under which the Island’s borders are managed has been extremely complex and often fast changing. There were multiple iterations of regulations under the Emergency Powers Act and, followi...
	2.5.2 Subsequently there have been further multiple amendments to those Public Health regulations.
	2.5.3 However the basic premise of all of the regulations has been one of a simple prohibition of entry to the Island – unless exemptions are granted.
	2.5.4 Initially the Emergency Powers regulations permitted the exemption of a company  (a ‘corporate certificate’) and all of its employees on a ‘key worker’ basis, and this process made no distinction between those that might be Manx resident, and th...
	2.5.5 However in July 2020, the regulations were amended and effectively introduced two separate processes, one for Non-resident key workers, and one for Manx Residents (who may also be key workers).
	2.5.6 These changes now only permitted the use of a ‘corporate certificate’ for Non-resident key workers and required all Manx residents to be issued with individual certificates.
	2.5.7 At that time and under saving provisions, it is my view that the previously issued Steam Packet corporate certificate (dated 30/03/2020) could still have been interpreted as being valid, as it had been issued with an end date of ‘to the end of t...
	2.5.8 This position continued until the replacement of the certificate in September 2020, which whilst it included a named list of all crew members (both Manx resident and non-resident) it was clearly issued as a ‘corporate certificate’, which under t...
	2.5.9 It is my view that, whilst providing the impression to Steam Packet that this documentation continued to be sufficient to cover both Manx resident and non-resident crew members, it was not valid in relation to the revised processes required for ...
	2.5.10 It is my view that, from that time valid documentation was not in place for Manx Crew members until it was changed and individual certificates commenced to be issued to them following the February 2021 Outbreak.
	2.5.11 However, it is my also view that the IOMSPCo (and by proxy its crew) acted in good faith, effectively on the advice of the Isle of Man Government, in relation to the documentation required and being issued by the Cabinet Office, and as a result...
	2.5.12 Whilst the documentation now being issued to Steam Packet crew members is now compliant with the regulations, I have identified additional further issues in relation to the procedures required for Manx resident crew members and have made a reco...

	2.6 Compliance & Enforcement
	2.6.1 In operating in a highly regulated sector, the Steam Packet is required to maintain a ‘Safety Management System’ which it is required to have both internally and externally audited.
	2.6.2 The Steam Packet maintains a system of Internal Audit (a key purpose of which is to provide assurance on a company’s key risks) however no specific internal auditreview of its management and mitigations in relation to its Covid response has been...
	2.6.3 Whilst referred to as ‘internal audit’, Steam Packet currently source part of that requirement externally and accordingly it is my view that there is an opportunity for the Steam Packet to obtain an external specialist review of their Covid mana...
	2.6.4 As noted previously, there is a complex regulatory framework within which Steam Packet are required to maintain continuity of operations under the pandemic. This includes both the Coronavirus related regulations and the requirements under intern...
	2.6.5 From a Health & Safety perspective, the DEFA’s Health & Safety Executive’s regulatory oversight is clearly stated within the legislation as ‘stopping at the gangplank’ and, as Manx flagged vessels, H&S regulatory oversight (and ultimately its en...
	2.6.6 It is my view that the understanding of the interaction of the roles, responsibilities and interactions of the various agencies involved in providing advice, regulation and enforcement in this area could be improved and would benefit from a Memo...

	2.7 Resourcing
	2.7.1 Whilst not noted as a cause of any of the other issues arising, during the course of the review I have also noted that there is a potential resourcing and continuity risk in relation to the specialist clinical resources available to Public Health.
	2.7.2 The current reliance on a single clinically qualified individual for this critical role with specific statutory responsibilities creates a vulnerability to IOM Government in relation to responsiveness, continuity, and clinically qualified intern...


	3 Overall Conclusion
	3.1.1 It is clear that the IOM Steam Packet Company represents a critical ‘Covid risk point’ for the Island, both from a continuity viewpoint, as providing a key part of the Island’s Critical Infrastructure, and also as a key element of the Island’s ‘...
	3.1.2 As such the safe continuity of its services should be a priority for all of the relevant parties involved.
	3.1.3 It should also be noted that, until the onset of the latest variant and notwithstanding issues subsequently identified, prior to the February 2021 outbreak there had not been an outbreak arising amongst the Manx resident crew.
	3.1.4 A significant factor in relation to the impact of the issue under review has been the emergence of the ‘Kent variant’.
	3.1.5 Whilst I have identified significant issues arising in my review of this outbreak, it is also clear that in key areas lessons to be learned have already been considered and appropriate measures and improvements implemented to further reduce thos...
	3.1.6 With regards to key mitigations in relation to why mistakes were made, it is important to acknowledge the unique context and circumstances of this specific operating area, and of that time:
	3.1.7 I have made recommendations which I consider would assist in further mitigating current risks and future risks, should another outbreak of a Covid variant occur again amongst IOM Steam Packet Crew that would not be mitigated by the Island’s vacc...
	3.1.8 The ultimate prioritisation given to those recommendations will be dependent upon the assessed overall level of current and future risk posed by the ongoing pandemic, in particular by any ‘new variants of concern’.
	3.1.9 However it is my view that the current position for the management of these risks has already been significantly improved, when compared to the position at the time of the February outbreak.
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	4 Summary of Recommendations Made
	PART II: Summary Findings
	5 Summary Of Findings: Seven Key Issues
	5.1 Regulatory Complexity, the Balancing of Risks and Prioritisation
	5.1.1 Multiple parties have performed essential roles within the area which has been the subject of this review and the understanding of the regulatory complexities within which those parties operate has formed a key foundation for the review.
	5.1.2 These parties have included:
	5.1.3 The area of focus of this report is without doubt a highly complex statutory area and there are some core statutory principles that impact the responsibilities and decision making:
	 the definitions of the Island’s borders;
	 clarity around jurisdictions and applicability of statutory frameworks;
	 responsible regulatory authorities.
	5.1.4 However it is the balancing of four core risks in particular, within that complex regulatory framework, that lie at the heart of the issues that have been the subject of this review:
	5.1.5 I consider the management of the first two of these risks more specifically in the issues discussed at 5.2 and 5.3 below.
	5.1.6 Statutorily the responsibility for the balancing of these risks is ultimately placed upon the Chief Secretary via the power to issue ‘entry certificates’ and ‘direction notices’ to allow non-resident and Manx resident key workers to enter the Is...
	5.1.7 However the statutory framework now in place also effectively fetters the Chief Secretary’s absolute discretion on the issuance of those certificates and the balancing of these risks, by requiring that exemption/modification of self-isolation mu...
	5.1.8 It is my view that the complexities of the regulatory and statutory environment incumbent on these parties working to common goals but from differing perspectives contributed to a delay in issuing valid documentation (see below 5.5 ‘Statutory Pr...
	5.1.9 Even prior to the outbreak of the pandemic the continuity of the Isle of Man Steam Packet’s operations have been considered by Tynwald to be of such strategic national importance that it approved the full acquisition of this private company into...
	5.1.10 Following the outbreak of the pandemic, the Government considered the company’s continuity of services to be of such critical importance to the Island’s continuity and overall wellbeing, that, even at the height of the pandemic, it required the...
	5.1.11 It has obviously been a key priority to manage both the continuity of this element of the Island’s critical national infrastructure and the mitigation of the border risks that those services expose both the Island and individual Steam Packet cr...
	5.1.12 However, having considered the timeline of key events associated with the management of this critical area, it is my view that there has a been a lack of prioritisation within IOM Government given to resolving key issues arising. As an example ...
	5.1.13 The management of issues in relation to this critical priority area would benefit from improved systems.
	5.1.14 It is clear that whilst core issues were not ultimately resolved until immediately after the February outbreak, a multi-agency meeting held just prior to the outbreak on 3rd February 2021 was critical to this.
	5.1.15 In my view, this multi-agency round table approach has been a critical and very positive development in the management and balancing of the ‘4 core risks’ arising from the various regulatory requirements.

	5.2 Managing the Risk On Board the Vessel - Safeguarding Manx Resident Crew Members
	5.2.1 In relation to the specific issue under review, even without any requirements being imposed by the Cabinet Office in relation to the management of the spread of Covid-19 within the Island, the Steam Packet Company have an inherent requirement to...
	1.1.1
	5.2.2 Due to the fact that the IOM Steam Packet and its crew operate a sea going vessel, the regulatory framework that they operate in is complex and multi-jurisdictional (see Section 65 The Statutory Context: Borders and Jurisdiction). The relevant H...
	5.2.3 There are multiple sets of regulations issued by the Isle of Man Ship Registry governing the statutory requirements of all Manx flagged vessels – including those of the Steam Packet Company.
	5.2.4 Accordingly the responsibility for the management of this core Health & Safety risk on board vessel rests with the IOM Steam Packet Company and individually with its crew, under the regulatory authority of the Isle of Man Ship Registry.
	5.2.5 Under those Maritime Health & Safety regulations, the IOM Steam Packet have an obligation to manage the sometimes conflicting risks of both protecting members of its crew from risks of infection with the prevention of the interference of PPE equ...
	5.2.6 There is a further critical risk which needs to be considered in the circumstances under review. That is that all risk mitigation solutions implemented need to have been sustainable over a very prolonged period i.e. effectively this brings into ...
	5.2.7 The Public Health Protection (Coronavirus) Regulations 20202F , introduced at the end of December 2020 effectively also make this critical risk a specific statutory requirement, as they state that all measures implemented need to be proportionat...
	5.2.8 It is my view that, in relation to the governance processes surrounding the management of these risks and the overarching risk in relation to the continuity of IOMSPCo operations, there has a been a general lack of prioritisation given by Isle o...
	5.2.9 Whilst no Covid specific Maritime regulations have been issued, from the outset of the pandemic and prior to requests from IOM Government, the IOM Steam Packet have followed IMO best practice guidance4F  and introduced Covid specific risk assess...
	5.2.10 In relation to the issue under review there are two key operational risks that require specific consideration in relation to the protection of crew:
	5.2.11 However it is clear that this second risk was not specifically considered and mitigated against in the early risk assessments undertaken by the IOM Steam Packet. These focused primarily on infection risks between crew and public and not on the ...
	5.2.12 In July 2020 the appropriate management of these risks were raised by senior officers within the Steam Packet and the Steam Packet specifically requested advice from the Director of Public Health in relation to the management of this ‘intra-cre...
	5.2.13 As a consequence, in August 2020 the Director of Public Health clearly advised the Steam Packet that face coverings should be used for the management of these intra-crew risks:
	5.2.14 However the Steam Packet’s Covid-19 Response Plan did introduce any general requirements for the crew to wear facemasks until the version issued on 18th January 2021:
	5.2.15 In addition, it was not until Entry Certificates/exemptions were being revised by the Cabinet Office and risk assessments were reviewed and challenged by the Director of Public Health and the DHSC, that the Steam Packet risk assessments subsequ...
	1.1.1 Whilst not specifically mitigated for in its early risk assessments, it is clear that the company was aware of the risks of crew to crew transmission and raised them for advice from Cabinet Office/Public Health as early as July 2020.
	1.1.1 Those risk assessments subsequently provided to Cabinet Office and reviewed by Public Health still did not contain mitigations in relation to the management of intra-crew risks and it required the pro-active intervention of Public Health and the...
	5.2.16 The dialogue between Cabinet Office and the Steam Packet was not helped by the fact that different IOM Government agencies were effectively requiring them to comply and present their risk assessments in accordance with different internationally...
	5.2.17 Ultimately IOMSPCo risk assessments were challenged and appropriately updated to include explicit mitigations for the risks relating to IOMSPCo UK/Non-IOM crew to IOMSPCo Manx Resident crew transmission.
	5.2.18 It is my view that there is now a far more robust risk management and enforceable regulatory framework around IOMSPCo crew members:
	5.2.19 In addition, having undertaken a review of the latest Steam Packet risk assessments used for the Covid Risk mitigation on board it is my view that they are largely compliant with IMO best practice requirements. However potential gaps/improvemen...

	5.3 Managing the Risk in the Community – Modified Self-Isolation for Manx Crew
	5.3.1 In March 2020 at the outset of the pandemic, the Director of Public Health’s office had confirmed verbally to the Steam Packet that Manx resident crew were not required to self-isolate (but should ‘socially distance’).
	5.3.2 During the first lockdown, in April-20 at the time of the first outbreak amongst Steam Packet crew, the Director of Public Health clarified that identified high risk contacts amongst the crew should go into self-isolation. This indicates that at...
	5.3.3 However by August 2020, it is clear from the response to the queries from the Steam Packet in relation to the ‘intra-crew’ risks, that the Director of Public Health’s view had moved significantly to a position that self-isolation would be requir...
	5.3.4 This effectively represents the change in risk appetite from a position of ‘at high risk = proximity confirmed positive case’, to one of ‘at high risk = proximity to any potential positive case’.
	5.3.5 At this time there was not any suggestion that self-isolation could be exempted on the condition that ‘intra-crew’ risks were suitably managed via the wearing of PPE, and modification of self-isolation was apparently not considered/offered as an...
	5.3.6 By December, however, whilst it is apparent that the Director of Public Health’s view was still that without satisfactory mitigation of the intra-crew risk then full self-isolation should be required for all Manx resident crew members, it was al...
	5.3.7 However it is my view that, until the issue of the individual entry certificates and direction notices following the February 2021 outbreak, there was no requirement in the documentation issued for Manx resident crew members to self-isolate, mod...
	5.3.8 In July 2020 (following the end of the 1st community lockdown) the prevailing regulations had been amended  such that the Manx residents could enter Island provided that they adhered to conditions laid out in Direction Notices issued by the Chie...
	5.3.9 It is in those Direction Notices, to be provided to individual Manx residents, that the requirement to self-isolate is imposed.
	5.3.10 In August 2020, at the time of the Director of Public Health’s advice that Manx resident crew should be self-isolating where there was an intra-crew infection risk, there were no community lockdown self-isolation impositions in place and indivi...
	At that time, and continuing under savings provisions5F 6F  , a single ‘corporate’ entry certificate that had been issued under the previous regulations was in place to cover the entry of both UK/Non-IOM crew and Manx resident crew.
	5.3.11 The only reference to self-isolation within that certificate is at the final bullet point and makes specific reference to ‘hotels’ (i.e. not dwelling/residence on the Island):
	5.3.12 In relation to the amended documentation issued in December 2020 and similarly, that in place just prior to the February 2021 outbreak, it was more extensive in the conditions included and the inclusion in particular of a wholly new condition, ...
	5.3.13 However, and as considered further below at 5.5 it is my view that this documentation was fundamentally not valid for Manx resident crew members and so could not place any self-isolation requirements on them.
	1.1.1 Notwithstanding the issues of validity of the documentation issued by the Cabinet Office, it should be noted that Crew members would continue to have an individual responsibility to comply with internal risks mitigations under the relevant inter...
	5.3.14 It is also my view that, whilst these certificates were issued as ‘corporate certificates’ to the Steam Packet Company, the company has no effective powers to enforce self-isolation in its crew once they are off duty.
	5.3.15 The final ‘resolved’ position (and the current position) in relation to self-isolation requirements, arrived at following the February 2021 outbreak on board, is still that Manx Crew Members do not have to self-isolate, providing now that they ...
	5.3.16 In accordance with the Regulations, these measures have been introduced with the advice of the Director of Public Health and so those views are now aligned with the formal Documentation Issued.
	5.3.17 In conclusion, it is my view that the material risks arising in relation to this issue have already been mitigated and accordingly I have not made any recommendations in this area (subject to the recommendations made in 2.55.5 below).

	1.1
	5.4 Preventing the Spread of an Infection in the Community - Contact Tracing
	5.4.1 At the time of the February 2021 outbreak, the responsibilities and powers in relation to contact tracing fall within the Public Health Protection (Coronavirus) Regulations 2020 and assign those responsibilities to the Director of Public Health ...
	5.4.2 The Contract Tracing team comprises of experienced Officers sourced primarily from Environmental Health who now are also experienced in Contact Tracing.
	5.4.3 The protocols used by the Contact Tracing team to identify ‘high risk contacts’ have been based upon with the key criteria outlined by the European Centre for Disease Prevention & Control7F  (ECDC).
	5.4.4 As I have not been provided with access to the detailed contact tracing records I am not in a position to provide a view as to whether procedures were in accordance with the ECDC protocols.
	5.4.5 I have not been provided access to the detailed contact tracing records in relation to the February 2021 outbreak to review the detailed processes applied, however I have been provided specific information in relation to key contact tracing date...
	5.4.6 From the information I have been provided with, this was not due to undue delays in the Contact Tracing team making contact with cases, following notification of a positive test. This has been very efficient.
	5.4.7 The time taken for testing from the identification of high risk contact, and the notification of those test results has also been very efficient.
	5.4.8 The first positive case notified to Contact Tracing in relation to the February 2021 outbreak was a UK/Non-IOM member of the Steam Packet crew. However I have  noted from discussions with Contact Tracing that, whilst it is their clear view that ...
	5.4.9 Following the notification of the first positive UK crew member case, the Contact Tracing team made immediate contact with the crew member to identify high risk contacts in order to place them into isolation prior to spreading the infection.
	5.4.10 However none of the seven high risk contacts identified and placed in isolation subsequently tested positive for Covid.
	5.4.11 Subsequently, instead 4 other IOMSPCo crew members that had not been previously identified as High Risk and so had consequently not been placed in self-isolation, tested positive 7 days later.
	5.4.12 By this time it is apparent that the virus was spreading in the community and manual Contact Tracing would not have had the resourcing capacity to successfully implement the Test, Trace and Isolate strategy to prevent a full community lockdown.
	5.4.13 It is clear from a review of the contact tracing data in relation to the initial outbreak, that even with capable resourcing and following internationally accepted protocols, the Test, Trace & Isolate activity did not succeed in closing down th...
	5.4.14 As the operations of the Steam Packet are such a critical continuity and border management risk for the Island it is my view that further risk mitigation measures are justified in addition to reliance on Contact Tracing.
	5.4.15 Accordingly I am recommending that a bespoke outbreak mitigation plan is developed by the Cabinet Office to implement additional measures to assist in closing down the risks of community spread, following an identified positive case amongst Ste...

	5.5 Statutory Processes & Documentation
	5.5.1 It is my view that for the period 1st – 25th February i.e. the period of the outbreak (and also the previous periods leading up to it), the documentation issued, in particular in relation to IOMSPCo Manx Resident crew members, was not valid unde...
	5.5.2 In addition, it is my view that, as documentation may not have been valid, there is also the risk that entry onto the Island by Manx crew members over that period was not in accordance with the requirements of the regulations in force at that time.
	5.5.3 However, it is my view that the IOMSPCo (and by proxy its crew) acted in good faith, effectively on the advice of the Isle of Man Government, in relation to the documentation required and being issued by the Cabinet Office, and it is highly unli...
	5.5.4 It is also my view that the format of the documentation now being issued (following the outbreak) is compliant with the regulations and now places the intended obligations on individual Manx resident crew members to either, fully comply with the...
	5.5.5 The regulatory framework governing entry to the Island under Covid was revised at the end of December 2020 with the introduction of the Public Health Protection (Coronavirus) Regulations 2020.
	5.5.6 However these regulations continued the different statutory processes governing the entry of non-IOM residents to that of Manx residents.
	5.5.7 Whilst the new regulations came into operation on the 23rd December, the savings provisions within them permitted the continuance of the IOMSPCo Entry Certificate issued under the previous regulations for the period 1st to 31st January 2021.
	5.5.8 Under both the previous Emergency Powers Regulations and the Public Health Regulations IOMSPCo Manx resident crew should have individually been registered as Manx Residents and individually issued with modified self-isolation direction notices.
	5.5.9 However the first registration of a Manx Resident crew member did not occur until after the February 2021 Outbreak.
	5.5.10 In addition the fully correct documentation in relation to the new regulations was not issued until 26th February 2021, following the February outbreak.
	5.5.11 However this process was not implemented immediately (the first, still incorrect entry certificate being issued under the new regulations on 29th January) and the fully correct documentation in relation to the new regulations was not issued unt...
	5.5.12 However it is also my view that there are still some outstanding issues in relation to the procedures being applied that will still require amendment before the position is completely regularised.

	5.6 Compliance & Enforcement
	5.6.1 As a wholly owned subsidiary of the Isle of Man Government, the IOM Steam Packet Company, in addition to its statutory accounting requirements under Manx Company legislation, is also required to meet the requirements of the Audit Act 20068F .
	5.6.2 Consequently the company is a ‘specified body’ as defined within the Accounts and Audit Regulations 2018 (as amended), and is required to maintain a system of internal audit9F .
	5.6.3 The Steam Packet Company is operating in a highly regulated sector and accordingly it is also required to comply with those regulatory requirements and in particular maintain a Safety Management System (SMS). This is subject to both ongoing & sy...
	5.6.4 There are numerous other inspections and certifications that the Steam Packet is required to maintain and as a part of my review they have evidenced their compliance with them.
	5.6.5 It is noted from the report requested by the Treasury (as shareholder) and undertaken by the IOMSPCo Non-Executive Directors in February 2021 (the Summary Report and relevant Appendix extracts are provided in the Appendix at Section 23), that un...
	5.6.6 I have also reviewed the Steam Packet’s internal audit programme over the period and have also noted that there have been no compliance reviews/internal audits specific to the company’s management of the Coronavirus risk.
	5.6.7 It is my view that, should the current situation continue to be/re-emerge as a high risk area for the company, then it would benefit from the input of a specialist external review in the form of an internal audit.
	5.6.8 As the Steam Packet maintains a ‘Manx flagged’ fleet, the IOM Ship Registry is the regulatory authority in relation to the management of Health & Safety on board vessel, and also act in an advisory capacity in relation to the application of Mari...
	5.6.9 However it is my view that from the documentation I have reviewed and discussions held, that the role of the Ship Registry as regulator in this sector has not been fully considered by the Cabinet Office.
	5.6.10 For example, notwithstanding the high level of concern in relation to this issue under review, the Cabinet Office have not made any referrals to the Ship Registry as the regulator responsible for the oversight of Health & Safety on board.
	5.6.11 Accordingly, and due to this specialist regulatory framework in place, I am recommending that a mutli-agency Memorandum of Understanding is considered in order to confirm the roles and interactions of the various Government/regulatory parties i...

	5.7 Resourcing
	5.7.1 Over the period of the pandemic internal resourcing has obviously been a critical challenge in relation to the creation of whole new operational requirements, maintaining staffing continuity and keeping suitable flexibility where demand fluctuates.
	5.7.2 The creation of the Covid Response Team and Travel Notification Service following the transfer of responsibilities to Cabinet Office has provided the opportunity to develop experience and continuity.
	5.7.3 Likewise the flexible approach to resourcing the Contact Tracing team with Environment Health Officers has provided a strong combination of demand flexibility, relevant experience and continuity.
	5.7.4 Whilst not noted as a cause of any of the other issues arising, I have also observed that there is a potential resourcing and continuity risk in relation to the specialist clinical resources available to Public Health.
	5.7.5 The current reliance on a single clinically qualified individual for this critical role with specific statutory responsibilities creates a vulnerability to IOM Government in relation to responsiveness and continuity.
	5.7.6 The current reliance on a single clinically qualified individual also does not facilitate internal peer review of decisions made and strategies proposed.
	5.7.7 Accordingly I am making a recommendation that the Cabinet Office consider the options to supplement this specialist resource.
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	6 The Statutory Context: Borders and Jurisdiction
	6.1 Overview
	6.1.1 The focus of this report is without doubt a highly complex statutory area, perhaps more complex than I might have anticipated at the outset of my review. For example there are some core statutory principles that I have realised I should make no ...
	 the definitions of the Island’s borders;
	 clarity around jurisdictions and applicability of statutory frameworks;
	 responsible regulatory authorities.
	6.1.2 Consideration of these issues have had to have been core to my review as, at its centre is a sea going vessel that can at different times be within different jurisdictions:
	 at mooring in Douglas IOM;
	 within Manx Territorial Seas;
	 in ‘international waters’;
	 within UK Territorial Seas; and
	 at mooring in the UK

	6.2 Domestic Health & Safety Legislation
	6.2.1 These unique complexities are fully recognised in the application of Isle of Man Health & Safety regulations, which for sea going vessels clearly ‘end at the gangplank on the Isle of Man’ and effectively also exempt the crews’ employer from thei...
	Management of Health and Safety at Work Regulations 2003 (Isle of Man) 10F
	i.e. this effectively creates the border for Manx Health & Safety legislation at the gangplank in the Isle of Man.

	6.3 International Shipping Regulations & The Isle of Man Ship Registry
	6.3.1 The IOMSPCo also operate in an internationally regulated sector, in this instance they are registered with the Isle of Man Ship Registry under the Manx Flag and accordingly need to also comply with the requirements of that regulatory framework.
	6.3.2 It is this IOM Ship Registry’s regulatory framework that effectively implements and regulates Health & Safety requirements ‘across the gangplank’ on board the vessel via the Isle of Man Merchant Shipping (Maritime Labour Convention) Regulations ...
	6.3.3 There are further Maritime Regulations (the Merchant Shipping (Safety Officials, General Duties, and Protective Equipment) Regulations 200112F ) outlining the Health & Safety obligations of the employer.

	6.4 Emergency Powers Public Health Protection (Coronavirus)(No.2) Regulations 2020
	6.4.1 The Emergency Powers (Coronavirus) (Entry Restrictions) (No.2) Regulations 202013F  [as amended] governed the entry restrictions and documentation required by both IOMSPCo UK/Non-IOM Crew and IOMSPCo Manx Resident Crew and remained in force unti...
	6.4.2 However due to the saving provisions under the PHP(C) Regulations, the first entry certificate covering the period 1st - 31st January 2021 was actually issued under these Emergency Powers regulations and not the Public Health Protection (Coronav...
	6.4.3 Under the early Emergency Powers regulations there was effectively a single process adopted in relation to IOMSPCo crew regardless of whether they were non-resident crew or Manx resident crew (this changed in July 2020).
	6.4.4 This model changed in July 2020 with an amendment thatThe Public Health regulations fundamentally changed the processes and documentation required for the exemption of IOMSPCo crew members and introduced a clear distinction between non-resident ...
	1.1.1
	6.4.5 The Emergency Powers regulations include a clear definition of the border to be applied in interpretation of ‘entry to the Island’ as being the ‘mean high water mark’.

	6.5 Public Health Protection (Coronavirus) Regulations 2020
	6.5.1 The Public Health Protection (Coronavirus) Regulations 2020 14F  (as amended) came into operation on the 23rd December 2020, and with the exception of savings provisions, replaced the previous Emergency Powers regulations noted above for the pur...
	6.5.2 In relation to the IOMSPCo, as noted above, the first certificate covering the period 1st - 31st January was actually issued under the savings provisions of the previous Emergency Powers regulations.
	6.5.3 However at the time of the February outbreak the documentation required to be in place would be that required under the Public Health regulations.
	1.1.1 The Public Health regulations fundamentally changed the processes and documentation required for the exemption of IOMSPCo crew members and introduced a clear distinction between non-resident and Manx resident crew.
	6.5.4 The Public Health regulations do not include any definition of the border to be applied in the interpretation of ‘entry to the Island’, as such with the introduction of the new regulations, the effective border moved to 12 miles off the Island’s...

	6.6 Steam Packet Interpretation
	6.6.1 The Steam Packet have confirmed that their applied definition of the border under all of the regulations has been the ‘UK Gangplank’ and that they consider this to be consistent with other applications where residents have not left the vessel an...


	7 Summary Root Cause Analysis
	7.1 The ‘Problem Statement’
	7.1.1 A traditional place to start in any Root Cause Analysis is with a definition of the problem that has been identified as requiring review/investigation i.e. the ‘Problem Statement’. Whilst not specifically stated as such, I consider paragraph 2 o...
	7.1.2 In this instance I think a picture can actually convey the problem statement far more effectively, and I include below the related Contact Tracing diagram prepared by the Contact Tracing team, which represents this cluster (this diagram is provi...

	7.2 Terms of Reference Areas
	7.2.1 As identified earlier, it is my view that the following are the areas identified within the ToR for specific review and reporting, and I have accordingly structured my review and report upon these (ToR paragraphs 6 i – iv):

	7.3 Summary Root Cause Analysis
	7.3.1 One of the most fundamental ‘root causes’ underpinning all of issues arising identified within this report has to have been the sheer scope, unfamiliarity, complexity and intensity of what has needed to be undertaken to manage this global crisis...
	7.3.2 For each of the 4 Terms of Reference Areas identified, I have identified 3 primary potential causes/risks for consideration.
	7.3.3 The figure below (a standard ‘Fishbone-RCA’ diagram) illustrates the relationship of these 3 potential root/risk causes of issues arising identified within my review in relation to the Terms of Reference Area and the overall Problem Statement:
	7.3.4 Each of these areas is covered in more detail in the sections that follow.


	8 Summary Timeline of Key Events
	8.1.1 The Figure below shows the timeline of the identified key events (referenced to the ToR Areas). A more detailed timeline of events is provided in section 2120 APPENDIX: Detailed Evidence Timeline.

	9 Terms of Reference Area 1: IOM Government Advice to the Steam Packet Company
	9.1 Summary of Findings
	9.1.1 A Root Cause Analysis for this provided in the Appendix in Section 159.
	9.1.2 As highlighted earlier in this report the regulatory framework in relation to Coronavirus and Health & Safety surrounding the IOMSPCo is more complex than for other employers on the Island.
	9.1.3 IOM Government is required to manage multiple relationships with the IOMSPCo in relation to the management of its services and Covid:
	9.1.4 The working operational relationship with the Travel Notification Service appears to have been considered generally good by the IOMSPCo, however it is apparent that there were instances where IOMSPCo have not been treated as a high priority by G...
	9.1.5 However it is apparent that there has been inconsistencies between the various parties providing advice or documentation in the period leading up to the outbreak, for example:
	9.1.6 The potential for confusion and misunderstanding is further demonstrated by the number of Entry Certificates issued by the Cabinet Office, effectively covering the same periods, during the months immediately preceding the February outbreak. At t...
	9.1.7 The introduction of the Public Health Protection (Coronavirus) Regulations 2020 (at the end of December 2020) has continued a statutory requirement for any exemptions/modifications on self-isolation requirements issued by the Cabinet Office, to ...
	9.1.8 It is my view that these requirements should minimise the risk of inconsistency between the Director of Public Health’s viewpoint and the formal documentation in place.
	9.1.9 The latest documentation still does not require self-isolation of Manx resident crew. However this is on the proviso that they have abided by conditions laid out in Direction Notices issued to them, which include compliance with stipulated risk ...
	9.1.10 In accordance with the Regulations, these measures have been introduced on the advice of the Director of Public Health.
	9.1.11 In conclusion, whilst it is my view that the advice provided by IOM Government may be viewed as having been inconsistent (prior to the introduction of the Public Health Protection (Coronavirus) Regulations 2020) the regulatory procedures now ad...


	10 Terms of Reference Area 2: Statutory Processes
	10.1 Summary of Findings
	10.1.1 A Root Cause Analysis for this provided in the Appendix in Section 1610.
	10.1.2 The regulatory framework in relation to the management of Covid restrictions was reviewed and significantly updated at the end of December 2020 when the applicable regulations became the Public Health Protection (Coronavirus) Regulations 2020. ...
	10.1.3 It should be noted that in relation to ToR 2 Statutory Processes, the focus of my report has been on those Entry Certificates and Direction Notices that have been issued subsequent to the implementation of the Public Health Protection (Coronavi...
	10.1.4 As outlined earlier (at Section 65) this is a highly complex area in relation to the application of domestic and international regulations.
	10.1.5 As an example, the applicable definition of the IOM border in relation to the Regulations criteria for Enter or Leave the Island is also fundamental to the determination of whether/when Entry Certificates or Direction Notices would be required ...
	10.1.6 Legal advice received indicates that for the purposes of the Public Health Protection (Coronavirus) Regulations, the border interpretation applied would be up to the Manx Territorial Seas i.e. the 3rd option above ‘At Sea’.
	10.1.7 The regulatory framework governing entry to the Island under Covid was revised at the end of December 2020 with the introduction of the Public Health Protection (Coronavirus) Regulations 2020.
	10.1.8 However these regulations continued the different statutory processes governing the entry of non-IOM residents to that of Manx residents.
	10.1.9 Whilst the new regulations came into operation on the 23rd December, the savings provisions within them permitted the continuance of the IOMSPCo Entry Certificate issued under the previous regulations for the period 1st to 31st January 2021.
	10.1.10 Under both the previous Emergency Powers Regulations and the Public Health Regulations IOMSPCo Manx resident crew should have individually been registered as Manx Residents and individually issued with modified self-isolation direction notices.
	10.1.11 However the first registration of a Manx Resident crew member did not occur until after the February 2021 Outbreak.
	10.1.12 In addition the fully correct documentation in relation to the new regulations was not issued until 26th February 2021, following the February outbreak.
	10.1.13 For the period 1st – 25th February i.e. the period of the outbreak, it is my view that the documentation issued, in particular in relation to IOMSPCo Manx Resident crew members, was not valid under the new regulations and that it would have no...
	10.1.14 As that documentation may not have been valid, there is also the risk that entry onto the Island by Manx crew members over that period was not in accordance with the requirements of the regulations in force at that time.
	10.1.15 However, it is my view that the IOMSPCo (and by proxy its crew) acted in good faith, effectively on the advice of the Isle of Man Government, in relation to the documentation required and being issued by the Cabinet Office.
	10.1.16 It is also my view that, whilst the majority of these issues have now been addressed, there are still some outstanding issues in relation to the procedures being applied that will still require amendment before the position is completely regul...


	11 Terms of Reference Area 3: IOMSPCo Risk Governance
	11.1 Summary of Findings
	11.1.1 A Root Cause Analysis for this provided in the Appendix in Section 1711.
	11.1.2 Due to the fact that the IOM Steam Packet and its crew operate a sea going vessel, the regulatory framework that they operate in is complex and multi-jurisdictional. The relevant Health and Safety legislation applicable on board the vessel (whi...
	11.1.3 Whilst no Covid specific Maritime regulations have been issued, IOM Steam Packet had followed IMO best practice guidance and introduced Covid specific risk assessments and mitigation plans from the outset of the pandemic. There is no “off the s...
	11.1.4 However their early risk assessments seemed to have focused primarily on infection risks between crew and public and not on the risks of infection between UK/Non-IOM crew and Manx resident crew.
	11.1.5 In July 2020 the appropriate management of these risks was raised by senior officers within the Steam Packet and the Steam Packet specifically requested advice from the Director of Public Health in relation to the management of this ‘intra-crew...
	11.1.6 In August 2020 the Director of Public Health clearly advised the Steam Packet that face coverings should be used for the management of these intra-crew risks:
	1.1.1 Whilst the Steam Packet’s original Covid-19 Response Plan (11/06/21) did not contain requirements for crew to wear facemasks in non-public areas, It is noted from the report requested by the Treasury (as shareholder) and undertaken by the IOMSPC...
	11.1.7 As noted previously, whilst the IOMSPCo had also provided copies of their risk assessments and mitigation plans to Cabinet Office in August 2020, they were not challenged until the introduction of the revised Public Health Protection (Coronavir...
	11.1.8 As noted previously, whilst the IOMSPCo had also provided copies of their risk assessments and mitigation plans to Cabinet Office in August 2020, they were not challenged until the introduction of the required revised documentation prior to the...
	1.1.1
	11.1.9 Those Regulations continued a statutory requirement for the Director of Public Health or the DHSC to advise prior to the issuance of exemptions/modified self-isolation certificates (introduced previously via amendment to the Emergency Powers re...
	11.1.10 Accordingly at that time IOMSPCo risk assessments were challenged and appropriately subsequently updated to include specific mitigations for the risks relating to IOMSPCo UK/Non-IOM crew to IOMSPCo Manx Resident crew transmission.
	11.1.11 Compliance with those on board risk management protocols is now also a condition of individual Manx crew members exemption from self-isolation.
	11.1.12 It is my view that there is now a far more robust risk management and enforceable regulatory framework around IOMSPCo crew members:
	1.1.1
	1.1.1
	11.1.13 It is noted from the report requested by the Treasury (as shareholder) and undertaken by the IOMSPCo Non-Executive Directors in February 2021(the Summary Report in the Appendix at Section 23), that until that review no specific internal audits...


	12 Terms of Reference Area 4: Contact Tracing
	12.1 Summary of Findings
	12.1.1 A Root Cause Analysis for this provided in the Appendix in Section 1812.
	12.1.2 A diagram/flowchart provided by the Contact Tracing team illustrating the infection trail at the outset of the February 2021 outbreak is included below.
	12.1.3 Key contact tracing dates in relation to the individual positive cases identified in this flowchart is provided in Appendix 45 22.
	12.1.4 The Contract Tracing team comprises of experienced Officers sourced from Environmental Health who now are also experienced in Contact Tracing.
	12.1.5 However the manual contact tracing and associated Test, Trace and Isolate approach did not succeed in containing this outbreak.
	12.1.6 Manual contact tracing relies on human behaviours and reliable memory to be fully successful.
	12.1.7 Following the notification of the first positive UK crew member case, the Contact Tracing team made immediate contact with the crew member to identify high risk contacts in order to place them into isolation prior to spreading the infection.
	12.1.8 However none of the seven high risk contacts identified and placed in isolation subsequently tested positive for Covid.
	12.1.9 Instead, 4 other IOMSPCo crew members that had not been previously identified as High Risk and so had consequently not been placed in self-isolation, tested positive 7 days later.
	12.1.10 By this time it is apparent that the virus had spread in the community and manual Contact Tracing would not have had the resourcing capacity to successfully implement the Test, Trace and Isolate strategy to prevent a full community lockdown.
	12.1.11 It is my view that the manual Test, Trace and Isolate strategy was not successful at the outset of this outbreak in isolating infected IOMSPCo crew members and so closing down the community transmission of the virus.
	12.1.12 Aspects of the Test, Trace and Isolate strategy were implemented efficiently e.g. the turnaround time for test results and the turnaround time for contact tracing to contact positive cases once notification had been received. However there was...
	12.1.13 As a critical part of the Island’s core infrastructure and as a key element of managing the risks of Covid crossing the border, early identification and containment of infection is essential and reliance solely on the ‘reactive’ testing approa...
	12.1.14 If on the notification of the first UK crew member case full testing of all IOMSPCo crew had been undertaken, instead of just those 7 individuals identified as high risk then the 4 crew members who subsequently tested positive 7 days later, an...
	12.1.15 If on the notification of the first UK crew member all crew had been instructed to self-isolate whilst off the vessel then the spread of the infection within the Island’s community may have been prevented.
	12.1.16 Whilst it is accepted that the use of mobile phone technology is still being fully developed in other jurisdictions and full success will be dependent upon voluntary take up, there would seem to be key opportunities for this technology to supp...
	12.1.17 As a high risk ‘border’ environment and as a part of the Island’s critical infrastructure, a bespoke approach to managing outbreaks within the IOMSPCo would assist. Should there be an emergence of Covid strains that are not contained by the cu...
	12.1.18 Lateral flow testing has been introduced by the IOMSPCo and all crew members have been vaccinated.
	12.1.19 Full testing has also been introduced on shift changes.
	12.1.20 The roll out of the vaccination programme has mitigated the general risk of outbreaks spreading within the community. The vaccination backed ‘Living with Covid’ approach considers the mitigation of risks of outbreaks of Covid that the current ...
	12.1.21 Just immediately prior to the February Covid outbreak Cabinet Office had issued a revised Covid Outbreak Response plan for the consideration of the Council of Ministers. However, there was a reliance upon the initial Test, Trace and Isolate st...
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